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20 Under 30 Class of 2023
The members of the 20 Under 30 Class of 2023 were 

announced on March 1. These are the promising young leaders 
in the field of the organ, church music, harpsichord, carillon, 
and organ and harpsichord building, securing a future for what 
we all love. To see the names of the honorees, visit The Diapa-
son website (thediapason.com, click on “20 Under 30”).

The Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America (APOBA) is 
graciously providing one-year subscriptions to The Diapason 
for each member of the Class of 2023. Next month’s issue will 
include in-depth entries and photographs of each member of 
the class.

Engaging the next generation
Is your organization hosting a summer event geared espe-

cially toward the next generation of organists and church musi-
cians? We would be pleased to send complimentary copies of 
The Diapason, whether a print or a digital issue, for distribu-
tion to students. Remember—our student rate is unbeatable 
at $20 per year (for digital issue). Simply email me the details.

In this issue
The second of a four-part series on the life and work of 

French harpsichordist Huguette Dreyfus continues the fasci-
nating narrative by one of her last students, Sally Gordon-Mark. 

In “On Teaching,” Gavin Black discusses aspects of the rela-
tionship between musical performance and other forms of per-
formance. John Bishop, in “In the Wind. . .,” presents various 
considerations when planning to purchase a pipe organ.

This month’s cover feature spotlights the brand new, four-
manual organ by Kegg Pipe Organ Builders for Christ the King 
Chapel of Christendom College, Front Royal, Virginia. This 
large and diverse instrument is as new as the building in which 
it resides! In “Organ Projects,” Marceau Pipe Organ Builders 
has finished the first portions of an instrument for St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church, Everett, Washington, reusing old 
materials combined with new.

With this issue, Simone Browne becomes our new carillon 
contributing editor. Simone’s first Carillon Profile features the 
Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial Carillon at The River-
side Church in New York City. We are grateful to the many 
contributions by our most recent carillon contributing editor, 
Kimberly Schafer. ■
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Appointments

Nami Hamada

Nami Hamada is appointed tonal 
director of C. B. Fisk, Inc., Gloucester, 
Massachusetts. She rejoins the Fisk 
workshop after her departure in 2018. 
During the intervening years she has 
worked with many firms in organbuild-
ing. Her participation in organ projects 
across the United States, Europe, and 
East Asia has expanded her practi-
cal skill as a voicer and deepened her 
understanding of the tonal architecture 
of organs across national styles and eras. 
Hamada will be responsible for devel-
oping the tonal concept of new Fisk 
instruments, specifying pipe scales and 
construction, overseeing the training and 
development of a new generation of Fisk 
voicers, and sharing her craft skills with 
the entire workshop.

Hamada steps into this new role as 
David C. Pike prepares for retirement. 
Pike will remain with the firm to support 
the transition with his knowledge and 
experience. For information: cbfisk.com.

Colin Lynch is appointed director of 
music and organist for Trinity Church, 
Copley Square, Boston, Massachusetts. 
He will oversee and lead all aspects of the 
music program. He directs Trinity Choirs 
and Choristers, who sing for all services 
including weekly Evensong, choir tours, 
and a concert series.  “Fridays at Trinity” 
is a recital series that features Trinity’s 
tonally restored 1926 Skinner organ.

Succeeding Richard Webster in this 
role, Lynch has previously served as asso-
ciate director of music at Trinity Church 
and director of chapel music at St. Paul’s 
School, Concord, New Hampshire. He 
maintains a performance career and has 
been a featured performer at national 
conventions and conferences of the 
American Guild of Organists, the Organ 
Historical Society, the Royal School of 
Church Music, and the Association of 
Anglican Musicians.

Lynch has been a guest organist and 
conductor at several summer courses, 
including the Royal School of Church 
Music and the Mississippi Conference on 
Church Music and Liturgy. For several 
years, he managed the Massachusetts 
Boy Choir Course, the longest running 
course of its kind in North America. He 
has taught for the Young Organists Col-
laborative and has served on the faculty 
of the Oberlin Summer Organ Academy, 
the Eton Choral Course in England, and 
was director of the New Hampshire Pipe 
Organ Encounter in 2008.

Colin Lynch holds degrees from 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Ober-
lin, Ohio; Yale University, New Haven, 
Connecticut; and Northwestern Uni-
versity, Evanston, Illinois, where his 
teachers have included Thomas Murray, 
James David Christie, Olivier Latry, 
and Douglas Cleveland. His debut solo 
album, The Organ of Stambaugh Audi-
torium, is available on the Raven label. 
Colin Lynch is represented by Concert 

Artist Cooperative. For information:  
colinlynchorgan.com.

People

Iain Quinn

Iain Quinn has been promoted to pro-
fessor of organ at Florida State Univer-
sity, Tallahassee, Florida. Two new books 
of his will be published in 2023: Music 
and Religion in the writings of Ian McE-
wan, by Boydell & Brewer; and Rudolph 
Ganz, Patriotism, and Standardization of 
The Star-Spangled Banner, 1907–1958, 
by Routledge. For information: music.
fsu.edu/person/iain-quinn.

Jan Kraybill (photo credit: Brent Johnson)

Jan Kraybill performed the premiere 
of Requiem for Organ by Daniel E. 
Gawthrop during her annual Super 
Bowl Sunday concert, February 12. The 

Here & There
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program, Beyond Words, was presented 
on the four-manual, 113-rank Aeolian-
Skinner organ in the Community of Christ 
Auditorium, Independence, Missouri.

Requiem for Organ is an eight-move-
ment work of approximately 30 minutes 
duration. Each movement is based on 
the corresponding Gregorian chant from 
the Catholic Requiem Mass. It is pub-
lished by Subito Music under the Dun-
stan House imprint. For information: 
jankraybill.com and subitomusic.com.

 

Events

 

Marcussen & Søn organ, Wiedemann 
Hall, Wichita State University, Wichita, 
Kansas

Wichita State University College 
of Fine Arts School of Music contin-
ues its 2022–2023 Rie Bloomfield Organ 
Series season. Lynne Davis will offer a 
masterclass on the Marcussen organ in 
Wiedemann Hall, May 22–25, with an in-
depth look at French organ music from 
the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries.

Registration is limited to ten active 
participants (advanced organists only). 
Auditors are welcome. Repertoire 
includes works of de Grigny, Franck, 
Widor, Vierne, Alain, Duruflé, Demes-
sieux, and others. Davis will cover the 
repertoire in morning sessions for the 

entire group; afternoon sessions will be 
devoted to a general masterclass. Partici-
pants will be invited to a reception at the 
home of Lynne Davis, and there will be a 
final participant recital on Thursday eve-
ning. For details, contact Lynne Davis: 
lynne.davis@wichita.edu; 316/209-0076; 
www.wichita.edu/organ.

Carillon News
The Franco Committee of the 

Guild of Carillonneurs in North 
America (GCNA) announces the win-
ners of its 2023 Franco Composition 
Contest. The committee received 34 
submissions this year, and all materi-
als were anonymized for the jury. The 
winning pieces will be published by the 
GCNA and premiered at its 2023 con-
gress in Cohasset, Massachusetts, June 
14–17. The winning composition with 
a $2,000 award was Four Reflections, 
by Joseph Fong; second prize with 
$1,000 was awarded for Moonlight, by 
Stefano Colletti. Performance awards 
of $150 each were presented for Breezes 
by the Shore, by Jose Antonio C. 
Buencamino; Equilibrium, by Pamela 
Ruiter-Feenstra; Birthday Fanfare, 
by Yanchen Ye; and Toccata, by Zach-
ary Zaroogian. The jury consisted of 
Margaret Angelini, Linda Dzuris, Alex 
Johnson, Thomas Lee, Tiffany Ng, Scott 
Orr, and Charles Zettek. For informa-
tion: gcna.org.

Scholarships
The Association of Lutheran 

Church Musicians offers scholarships 
to college/seminary students and recent 
graduates who are employed in a church 
setting. Multiple scholarships are avail-
able for students to attend the ALCM 
biennial conference in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, July 4–8.

In addition, students who are currently 
enrolled in an undergraduate or gradu-
ate program as of fall 2023 may apply for 
the Norma Aamodt-Nelson Student 
Scholar Award. The award was estab-
lished in 2021 to honor Aamodt-Nelson, 
a practicing church musician and instru-
mental acquisitions editor for Augsburg 
Fortress from 1993 until her death in 

➤ page 6
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Sophie-Véronique Cauchefer-Choplin, Daniel Roth, and Karol Mossakowski

Daniel Roth has retired from his duties as titulaire of the Grand Organ at St. Sul-
pice Church, Paris, France, and has been named Titulaire Émérite. He will continue 
to play at St. Sulpice one Sunday each month for the 10:00 a.m. organ demonstration 
and the 11:00 a.m. Mass.

Fr. Henri de La Hougue, priest-in-charge of St. Sulpice Church, announced 
that Sophie-Véronique Cauchefer-Choplin, who has for many years 
served as deputy titulaire to Daniel Roth, will be appointed co-titulaire of 
the Grand Orgue, built by Aristide Cavaillé-Coll. De La Hougue desired 
to have a second co-titulaire who would work with her and in coordination 
with Daniel Roth. After consultations, Father de La Hougue selected Karol 
Mossakowski to be the new co-titulaire of the Grand Organ at St. Sulpice.  
Mossakowski has previously served as titulaire at the Cathedral Basilica of Notre 
Dame de la Treille, Lille, France. Daniel Roth is represented in the United States by 
Karen McFarlane Artists, Inc. For information: concertorganists.com.

Foreground: Barbra Owen. First row: Dana Robinson, Louise Mundinger, Linda Lu 
Burciaga, Stephen Pinel, Susan Tattershall, Matthew Bellocchio, Thomas Murray, 
Robert Cornell. Second row: Frederick MacArthur, Michael Barone in rear, Rosalind 
Mohnsen, Rev. Harold Babcock, Justin Murphy-Mancini, Wayne Leopold, Peter Kra-
sinski. Not pictured: Jay Lane

On January 21, the Methuen Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, Massachusetts, and 
the First Religious Society Unitarian Universalist of Newburyport, Massachusetts, 
jointly presented a program celebrating Barbara Owen’s 90th birthday and her 
accomplishments as a writer, historian, organbuilder, organist, and church musician. 
The event was held at the Newburyport church, where Owen was director of music 
for 40 years (1963–2002) and is still a member. Michael Barone emceed the pro-
gram, which featured ten speakers who covered different aspects of Owen’s career 
and seven organists who offered musical selections. Barbara Owen was also named 
Director of Church Music Emerita by the church. The program concluded with A 
Birthday Ode to Barbara Owen, composed for the occasion and sung by all to the 
hymntune Blaenwern.

Conductor Giancarlo Guerrero, organist Paul Jacobs, and composer Wayne Oquin

Paul Jacobs was the soloist with the Nashville Symphony and conductor 
Giancarlo Guerrero for three performances of Christopher Rouse’s Organ 
Concerto (2014) and Wayne Oquin’s Resilience for Organ and Orchestra (2015), 
February 23–25. Both works were composed for Jacobs and recently recorded live in 
Nashville at the Schermerhorn Symphony Center for future release. For information:  
pauljacobsorgan.com.

Mader Fund president Linda West Brown and members of the Mader Fund board 
(photo credit: Bill Mistretta)

Aaron Travers’s Midnight Toccatas is the winning composition of the 2021 Com-
position Competition sponsored by the Ruth and Clarence Mader Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund. Midnight Toccatas is based on the names of Ruth and Clarence Mader 
(RCMADER) and was premiered by David Briggs during a concert February 12 
at St. James in the City Episcopal Church, Los Angeles, California. Following the 
concert, which also featured Stephen Tharp, Travers was presented with the com-
petition’s $10,000 top prize. The concert video is available at https://bit.ly/MToccatas.

Midnight Toccatas is published by Selah Publishing Company. Aaron Travers is 
associate professor of composition at Indiana University Jacobs School of Music, 
Bloomington. The Mader Fund holds organ playing competitions, composition 
competitions, and provides grants to researchers in fields associated with the organ. 
Ruth and Clarence Mader, after whom the fund is named, were noted teachers and 
performers before their untimely deaths in a 1971 automobile accident; the fund 
seeks to honor their high ideals and artistic accomplishments. For information:  
maderscholarshipfund.org.
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2020. This award is designed to encour-
age collegiate students as they prepare 
for a vocation in church music. The 
recipient will receive a full scholarship 
for the 2023 ALCM biennial conference, 
including registration, housing, transpor-
tation, meals, and a one-year member-
ship in ALCM, as well as a cash prize of 
$500. Application for both scholarships 
deadline is April 30. For information: 
alcm.org.

Publishers

Organ Footnotes: Touches, Rubato, and 
Finesse

Wilma Hoyle Jensen has released 
a new book, Organ Footnotes: Touches, 
Rubato, Finesse, an in-depth study of 
natural physical gestures and musical 
freedom at the keyboard that explains 
how Jensen was influenced by piano 
pedagogues such as Tobias Matthay and 
Dorothy Taubman. Understanding how 
the hands and body function naturally 
in building keyboard technique pro-
pelled Jensen’s career, and the author 
believes this knowledge can benefit 
other organists of all experience levels. 
For information: loisfyfemusic.com and  
wilmajensen.com/footnotes.

Recordings

Christ Cathedral: Hazel’s Story

The Gothic Catalog announces a 
new Blu-ray film, Christ Cathedral: 
Hazel’s Story (G-DVD-0100, $24.99). 
The DVD includes a 49-minute docu-
mentary of the Hazel Wright Organ, 
built by Fratelli Ruffatti for the for-
mer Crystal Cathedral, now Christ 
Cathedral, Garden Grove, California; 
interviews of important figures in the 
creation and restoration of the organ; 
and highlights of the year of dedicatory 
events for the restored organ. The five-
manual instrument features 293 ranks 
in 302 stops over 14 divisions with more 

than 17,000 pipes. For information:  
gothic-catalog.com.

Organbuilders

Advent Lutheran Church, Don Mills, On-
tario, Canada

Schmidt Piano and Organ Service 
has completed a new organ system for 
Advent Lutheran Church, Don Mills, 
Ontario, Canada. The instrument is 
housed in the church’s original tracker 
organ case. 

Last summer the redundant German-
built chapel organ at St. Matthew’s 
Lutheran Church (ELCIC), Kitchener, 
became available. It had Baroque-style 
pipework, including a 4′ Principal and 
reed pipes reused in the façade and 
horizontal reed at Advent. The lyra atop 
of the organ originally used paper pipes, 
which were missing and replaced with 
spotted metal pipes.

The console is a Viscount Chorum 
90 three-manual with tracker touch 
keyboards. The organ has an English 
specification with three other options: 
Baroque, Italian Barok, and Romantic 
French. The instrument has 27 speakers 
in the Schmidt Classique Organ System. 

First Christian Reformed Church, Bar-
rie, Ontario, Canada

Schmidt has also completed a new 
Classique Organ System for First 
Christian Reformed Church, Barrie, 
Ontario. A Viscount Sonus 70 Deluxe 
in an English Cathedral specification 
with tracker touch keyboards and 78 
speakers was augmented with pipework 
from the church’s existing organ. The 
instrument has three other specifica-
tions: Baroque, French, and American. 
The console can be programmed from 
a library of over 300 stops as well as a 
set of orchestral voices. For information:  
schmidtpianoandorgan.com. n

➤ page 4
Carillon Profile 
Laura Spelman Rockefeller 
Memorial Carillon
The Riverside Church, 
New York, New York

Perched 23 stories above the bus-
tling streets of Manhattan, the world’s 
heaviest carillon rings out from The 
Riverside Church. This grand caril-
lon boasts 74 bells, all housed in 
the church’s imposing Gothic tower 
overlooking the Hudson River. While 
its smallest bell weighs only ten 
pounds, its 20-ton bourdon sounds 
a low C and measures over ten feet 
in diameter, making it the largest 
and heaviest tuned carillon bell ever 
cast. A sister instrument to the caril-
lon at the University of Chicago’s 
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, The 
Riverside Church carillon is, like the 
Chicago instrument, an enduring gift 
from John D. Rockefeller, dedicated 
to his mother as a Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial Carillon.

The Riverside carillon originally 
began as a still-formidable 53-bell 
instrument cast by Gillett & Johnston 
and installed at the Park Avenue Bap-
tist Church in 1925. This instrument, 
dedicated by Belgian carillonist Anton 
Brees, was known at the time as the 
Park Avenue Baptist Church caril-
lon. Percival Price was later named 
carillonist. It also attracted significant 
media attention because it was played 
by Ruth Muzzy Conniston, one of 
the first female carillonists in North 
America, while Price was away study-
ing at the Belgian carillon school in 
Mechelen. Articles about Conniston 
during this period emphasize the 
weight and size of the carillon, with 
reporters expressing shock and awe 
that such an immense instrument 
could be played (quite well, report-
edly) by a woman. Following Con-
niston’s brief tenure, the job went to 
illustrious Belgian carillonist Kamiel 
Lefévere, who remained until 1960.

When the church moved to a new 
location on Riverside Drive in 1930, 
the carillon moved as well. In order to 
fit the new location’s much grander, 
392-foot bell tower (the tallest church 
tower in the United States), the caril-
lon was expanded to 72 bells—all by 
Gillett & Johnston—including the 
present 20-ton bourdon. At this time, 
it broke ground by becoming the first 
carillon in history with a range of 
more than five octaves, slightly pre-
ceding the installation of the Chicago 
Rockefeller carillon. 

In 1955, 56 of the upper bells were 
sent to the Netherlands to be melted 
down and recast by the Van Bergen 
bell foundry, which is also when the final two upper bells were added to bring 
the total bell count up to the present 74. However, in the early 2000s, these 58 
Van Bergen bells were removed from the carillon and completely replaced by 
bells cast by Whitechapel when the instrument underwent a multi-year resto-
ration. In recasting these 58 bells, Whitechapel copied the original Gillett & 
Johnston profiles for some of the lowest bells and used modern profiles for the 
rest. Also, in the course of this renovation, the pneumatic assist previously used 
for the largest bells was removed entirely. 

Throughout its 98-year history, the Riverside carillon has employed many 
notable carillonists, including those mentioned above as well as James A. Lawson 
(1960–1989), Joseph Clair Davis (1990–1998), and Dionisio A. Lind (1999–2018); 
the latter was the world’s first Black professional carillonist, according to Univer-
sity of Michigan carillonist Tiffany Ng. In the present day, the bells are played for 
Sunday services and special services by Charles Semowich (carillonist), Lynnli 
Wang, and Carla Staffaroni (assistant carillonists). Along with regular hour and 
quarter-hour strikes and a weekly swinging peal, there is a carillon recital every 
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. During the summer, the church hosts a carillon 
recital series of five concerts by guest and local carillonists.

—Simone Browne
Independent carillonist

New York, New York

The tower of The Riverside Church, 
New York, New York (photo courtesy 
Lynnli Wang)

The bourdon bell (photo courtesy Lynnli 
Wang)

The carillon clavier (photo courtesy Lynnli 
Wang) 

Carillon bells (photo courtesy Lynnli Wang)

Carillon bells from below (photo cour-
tesy Lynnli Wang)



For 65 years, Rodgers Instruments has dedicated itself to Tradition, Innovation, 

and Excellence in the organ world.  We have led the way, with decades of advances culminating 

in digital organs that sound and behave like a pipe organ. To this day, Rodgers is committed to 

honoring the glorious heritage of the American organ and continuously building its future.

Celebrate this milestone with us! 

Visit our website to learn more about how we are honoring 

this achievement and to share your story with Rodgers organs.

www.rodgersinstruments.com
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Nunc Dimittis

Franklin Ashdown, physi-
cian, organist, and composer, died 
January 30 in El Paso, Texas. Born 
May 2, 1942, in Logan, Utah, he 
started playing the piano at an 
early age and was called to be 
the organist for his ward of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints at age 13. After his 
family moved to Lubbock, Texas, 
he began organ studies with Jud-
son Maynard. He completed his 
undergraduate work at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock, where he 
sang in the concert choir. Pursu-
ing his passion for medicine, he 
attended Southwestern Medical 
School of the University of Texas 
in Dallas. He was in Parkland 
Memorial Hospital in Dallas 
when President John F. Kennedy was shot and brought into the emergency room, 
where Ashdown was recruited to be a liaison between reporters and doctors.

Ashdown spent his medical residency in Salt Lake City, and he spoke later of the 
great influence Tabernacle Organist Alexander Schreiner had on him. He felt that 
the signature sound of the Tabernacle organ and the sonorities Schreiner was able 
to exploit in his improvisations greatly affected his writing. Ashdown also studied 
organ in Utah with James Drake, who encouraged him to begin composing.  

This was also the time of the Vietnam War, and Ashdown was able to defer being 
drafted until he completed his medical training. In order to fulfill his military obli-
gations, he was assigned as a doctor to Holloman Air Force Base in Alamogordo, 
New Mexico, in 1971. He started his own medical practice as an internist in 1973, 
serving as physician in Alamogordo until his retirement in 2008.

For many years Ashdown was organist and choir director at The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in Alamogordo. Even during his busy medical years, 
he was composing. Upon his retirement, he was able to focus his full-time atten-
tion on composing organ and choral works. His organ works include many hymn 
and folk tune arrangements and also numerous original concert works. Over his 
career he had published more than 250 pieces for solo organ, at least 30 collections 
of organ music, 15 works for organ with other instruments, and 50 choral works 
with Augsburg Fortress, Concordia Publishing House, Gentry Publications, GIA 
Publications, H. W. Gray, Wayne Leupold Editions, Lorenz, MorningStar Music 
Publishers, Neil Kjos Co., Oregon Catholic Press, The Organist’s Companion, 
Oxford University Press, Paraclete Press, Sacred Music Press, and Zimbel Press.  

His works were performed in venues such as Grace Cathedral, San Francisco; 
The Tabernacle at Temple Square, Salt Lake City; St. Paul’s Cathedral, London; 
and Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris. They have also been featured on American 
Public Radio’s Pipedreams, National Public Radio’s All Things Considered, and 
the Tabernacle Choir’s weekly broadcast Music and the Spoken Word.

Franklin Ashdown is survived by six siblings as well as 27 nieces and nephews 
and 101 great-nieces and nephews. Services were held February 4 at The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Alamogordo.

Margo Halsted died February 
22. Born Margo Armbruster on April 
24, 1938, in Bakersfield, California, 
she was first introduced to the caril-
lon as an undergraduate student at 
Stanford University. From Stanford 
she earned a bachelor’s degree in 
music (1960) and a master’s degree in 
education (1965). In 1975 she earned 
a Master of Music degree from the 
University of California Riverside. 
Halsted passed the Guild of Caril-
lonneurs in North America (GCNA) 
carillonneur examination at the 1967 
congress in Ottawa, Canada, and 
earned a diploma from the Nether-
lands Carillon School, Amersfoort, 
in 1981. She was active within the 
GCNA over many years, serving as 
assistant secretary, a member of the 
board of directors, chair of several 
committees, and editor of the guild’s newsletter. Halsted was awarded honorary 
membership in the GCNA and twice received the GCNA’s Certificate for Excep-
tional Service. She was also awarded the University of California Berkeley Medal, 
Bell and Citation Awards from the World Carillon Federation, and was an honor-
ary member of the Belgian Carillon School, Mechelen.

Over the course of her career, Halsted served as associate carillonneur for 
Stanford University, 1967–1977; lecturer, university organist, and carillonist for 
University of California Riverside, 1977–1987; assistant professor and later associ-
ate professor at the University of Michigan, 1987–2003; with additional service at 
Michigan State University and University of California Santa Barbara, teaching 
more than 200 students to play the carillon. At the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, she taught and performed on the university’s two carillons in the only mas-
ter’s degree program for carillon in the United States. She was named Associate 
Professor Emerita in 2003.

Halsted concertized around the world, consulted for carillon projects in the 
United States and abroad, and lectured/presented at five World Carillon Federa-
tion conventions. She composed music for the carillon and published numerous 
articles about the instrument and served as contributing editor for the carillon for 
The Diapason from 1981 until 1991.

Margo Halsted was preceded in death by two weeks by her husband Peter 
LeSourd. Memorial gifts for may be made to the Armbruster Fund, an endow-
ment that she started to benefit the University of Michigan’s carillon program 
(https://donate.umich.edu/XVjKB).

Jan Reagan Rowland died 
January 18 in Houston, Texas. He 
was born in Beaumont, Texas, in 
1944, attended local schools there, 
and enrolled at Lamar University 
in Beaumont, where he studied 
electrical engineering and enrolled 
in German language classes. He 
completed two years of study before 
being called into the United States 
Army and serving from 1966 to 1968, 
where his expertise in speaking Ger-
man earned him an assignment in 
Munich, Germany. It was there that 
he met his future wife, Hanne, and 
they were married in Berlin in 1969.

As his tour of duty in the army was 
nearing its end, the United States 
representative for E. F. Walcker 
& Cie. of Ludwigsburg, Germany, 
suggested that Rowland take a job at 
Walcker so that he could become more useful as a skilled organ installer once he 
returned to the United States. Rowland worked at Walcker for 35 days in July 
and August of 1968, then returned to the United States, where two Walcker jobs 
awaited installation: one in Michigan, the other at Colby College, Waterville, 
Maine. While in Waterville, Rowland learned of another installation happening at 
the First Congregational Church in the same town and made a visit to the church, 
where he met David W. Cogswell, the owner/president of Berkshire Organ Com-
pany. Cogswell telephoned Rowland early in 1969 with an offer of a job as factory 
manager of Berkshire, which Rowland accepted, and within a couple of months he 
was named executive vice president.

Discussions between Rowland, Cogswell, and others about the costs of travel 
to Europe to meet with organbuilders germinated the idea of an organization 
of organbuilding individuals, not companies, and resulted in a convention with 
no title in Washington, D.C. That gathering in 1973 became the founding of 
the American Institute of Organbuilders. As an attendee of that convention, 
Rowland was considered a co-founder of the organization and was designated a 
charter member.

Later in 1973, concerned about the slow growth of the Berkshire Organ Com-
pany, Rowland decided to form his own company with Pieter Visser, who was hired 
by Berkshire only four months earlier. Houston, Texas, was chosen as the site for 
the new company, Visser-Rowland Associates.

The company grew as Houston expanded in the 1970s and 1980s, with oil 
companies creating more jobs and with more churches being built. For the next 
eleven years, Visser-Rowland built dozens of pipe organs for sites from Maine to 
California. One of the last instruments before Rowland’s retirement from the firm 
was built for Bates Recital Hall at the University of Texas at Austin. At the time, it 
was the largest mechanical-action organ pipe organ built by a United States firm, 
having 67 stops.

Rowland was accepted into membership of the International Society of Organ 
Builders in 1984, and he became a member of the editorial board of the society’s 
information trade journal, for which he wrote articles on various organbuilding 
techniques. He often translated articles and speeches of other organbuilders from 
German into English. He was invited to Europe over two dozen times to the 
annual International Society of Organbuilders congresses due to his expertise.

In 1984 Rowland started his own shop producing custom drawknobs for many 
organbuilders in America, Europe, and Japan. However, his real enjoyment came 
from designing and building special tools and machines for different organbuild-
ers, tools and machines that could not be bought elsewhere.

Rowland was perhaps best known for his intelligence and ability to imagine, 
invent, and make things work better and more efficiently. He was internationally 
respected for his designing of a computerized lathe for completing tasks such as 
shaping drawknobs for pipe organs. This enabled pipe organ builders to cut costs 
enormously by reducing labor and time, making tens of thousands of hours of 
tedium and templates obsolete through his inventions. Rowland constructed some 
of these computerized systems for pipe organ companies in Europe, filling the 
cargo hold on a plane to ship the devices overseas.

Rowland enjoyed attending the American Institute of Organbuilders convention 
every year with his wife, Hanne. He was proud that the AIO stayed in business and 
attracted and taught organbuilders to help each other and keep organbuilding an 
interesting and unusual business.

Jan Reagan Rowland is survived by Hanne, his wife of 54 years, of Houston, and 
a sister Karen Rowland Richardson and her husband Ronnie of Beaumont, Texas. 
A military burial with full honors was held at the Houston National Cemetery on 
January 30.

—Hanne Rowland
Karen Rowland Richardson

Christopher Lavoie
 n

Franklin Ashdown

Jan Reagan Rowland

Margo Halsted
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On Teaching
An idea or two

This month I follow on a few loose 
ends from last month’s column, about the 
word “performance” and related words, 
and then discuss a few more aspects of 
the relationship between musical perfor-
mance and other forms of performance. 
Recently I overheard someone say in 
passing, “Yes, that was performative.” I 
heard enough of the surrounding con-
text to confirm what I would normally 
assume from the word “performative;” 
the suggestion was that something was 
being done for a reason other than the 
ostensible one. There was something 
manipulative or hypocritical going on. 
Things were not as they seemed. 

To put it a bit less judgmentally, the 
person who had engaged in the action 
that was designated “performative” did so 
in order to get something across that was 
not the same as what they were ostensibly 
trying to do or convey. Perhaps this is per-
formance where there should not be per-
formance. But two lines that run through 
certain uses of the word performance, 
related but separable, are falseness and 
negativity. Referring to my example from 
last month about the person who berated 
his companions and stalked off, if that 
person had stood up and said, apropos 
of nothing in the prior conversation, a lot 
of extravagantly complimentary things 
about the others in the room and then 
departed, no one would have said, “That 
was quite a performance.”

I have a really strong aversion to being 
misrepresented. For this purpose, I am 
not talking about misrepresentation 
along major societal grounds. Nor am 
I talking specifically about important 
things—just ordinary encounters. For 
example, if someone hears me comment 
that I do not like eggs but mishears and 
thinks that I especially love eggs, that 
really bothers me—not particularly 
because they might serve me eggs, but 
just as a matter of principle. The misrep-
resentation does not have to be negative 
or neutral. If someone kindly held a door 
for someone else and the latter person 
looked around and thought wrongly that 
it had been I who did it, that would make 
me uncomfortable. I have a fairly tradi-
tional fear of airplanes and flying, but I 
do travel around a fair amount, mostly 
by car. If someone knew the latter about 
me and said, “Gavin must really know his 

way around all the airports,” that would 
bother me in this manner, even though 
being afraid of flying is in itself unfortu-
nate and something that I would love to 
get over. 

I believe that this is one of the reasons, 
and perhaps the fundamental reason, 
that I am so intent on playing pieces the 
way that I really want to play and feel 
them. More importantly, it is the reason 
that I am extremely reluctant to ask a 
student to do something that does not 
come from inside them even as a stage 
in learning. Does this way of looking at 
it suggest that it would be good, even 
better, to ease up on that standard a 
little bit? Would students tolerate more 
than I can in a sense “misrepresenting” 
themselves as part of learning? If so, is 
it then a good idea to let that happen or 
is it still better not to? Is my concern in 
fact well grounded in everyone’s psychol-
ogy, or is it more specific to me than I 
have realized? I should muse about all of 
this. This may be a bit of a digression, 
but since it is this notion that “perfor-
mance” can sometimes be false—indeed 
that sometimes the word itself has that 
connotation—that put me in mind of it, 
perhaps it is not irrelevant.

As another random observation from 
theater and music, there are many per-
forming groups that use the word “Play-
ers” in their title. Just a few days ago I 
attended a very fine performance of 
Othello by the New Place Players in New 
York City. Near where I live in New Jer-
sey there are theater companies called 
Spotlight Players, Broad Street Players, 
and Somerset Valley Players, and the 
Baroque ensemble, The Raritan Play-
ers. At the beginning of the Jethro Tull 
album Minstrel in the Gallery there is 
the line, “We have fortuitously happened 
upon these strolling players.” It is very 
hard, though, to find performing groups 
or ensembles that are “The so-and-so 
Performers.” (I just tried and didn’t find 
any.) And the Tull line would seem very 
different if they had written, “We have 
fortuitously happened upon these stroll-
ing performers.”

Willing suspension of disbelief
I have pondered the expression, “will-

ing suspension of disbelief.” Continu-
ing to follow these columns’ premise 
of looking at words and their history, 

not just concepts as we think we have 
received them, I have discovered that 
this phrase was first used by Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge in 1817. When he used 
it, he appeared to mean primarily the 
suspension of disbelief, in the context 
of reading literature, especially poetry, 
regarding things that would be false in 
real life—that is, a fantasy, mythology, or 
various sorts of surrealism. However, the 
concept has always been used in a differ-
ent way, to mean the willing suspension 
of the awareness that fiction is fictional. 
We know at some level that Nero Wolfe, 
Elizabeth Bennett, or Basil Fawlty 
“don’t exist,” even though each of them 
could exist, unlike, say, Gandalf, Morgan 
le Fay, or Sabrina Spellman. But during 
the time when we are engaging with the 
fictional world in which such characters 
are presented, we palpably feel as if they 
do exist. I have countless times sat on the 
edge of my seat in front of the television 
desperately scared that someone who 
does not exist will do or say something 
that is against my wishes. At times, I can 
even tremble at the situation. If it goes 
the wrong way, I can have trouble sleep-
ing that night. I suppose that the only 
thing that I am really discovering when 
the story reveals the fate or behavior of 
the characters is that a writer or show-
runner was of a mind to make up that 
particular story. Yet we do not react in 
this real-world meta level.

There was a period when I was hav-
ing trouble reading. This was not an 
eyesight issue, but rather a lack of men-
tal focus, and it manifested itself in part 
by a suspension of disbelief. I would 

read a sentence such as, “Sarah came 
down the stairs at a trot, alarmed by 
what she thought she had heard,” and 
think, “No she didn’t; there is no such 
person. Why did someone write that?” 
I do not know why this started, and I do 
not know exactly how or why I got over 
it—though I definitely did. It never 
applied to fiction being performed—
television, movies, theater. It did not 
apply to music—not to listening, not to 
practicing and playing.

In drama, part of “performance” is 
the ability to lead viewers into this state. 
I have noticed that some commenta-
tors maintain that “willing suspension 
of disbelief” puts the burden of making 
fiction work on the audience-member or 
reader. I suspect that this is only partly 
true. As my experience recounted above 
shows, the state of mind of the person 
receiving the fictional content can mat-
ter. But the content matters just as much; 
it has to be “convincing.” In writing this 
comes mostly from the author, though 
typesetting, illustration, and other design 
features might play a part. But with per-
formance-based arts, though composing 
plays a significant part, it comes mainly 
from the performance. A corollary of this 
is that the willing suspension of disbelief 
is not always fully willing. Of course, you 
can always opt out—put down a book or 
leave the theater. Meanwhile, the con-
tent that you are taking in is supposed to 
be in itself strongly pulling and pushing 
you toward that state of non-disbelief.

Is there anything comparable in 
music to the willing suspension of dis-
belief? Let’s leave aside for the moment 
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By Gavin Black

vocal music that has fictional characters 
in it—there the phenomenon of the 
“music” as such and the verbally medi-
ated concrete images are separable, and 
the latter can be just as susceptible to 
this matter as any other verbally deliv-
ered fiction. But what about music in 
and of itself?

In Examples 1 and 2, is there some-
thing that can be believed or disbe-
lieved? Clearly not, I think. So, is there 
anything comparable in music to the 
concept? One way of looking at that is 
that the “willing suspension of disbelief” 
is probably usually better described as 
“willing choice to be affected as if one 
believed.” And with instrumental music 
the corresponding phenomenon is per-
haps the willing choice to be affected, 
just as such—to let the music inside of 
one’s self and one’s emotional life. Per-
haps one of the roles of performance is 
to help nurture that willingness.

Playing a character
I keep returning to this notion of play-

ing a character or not. It is in drama that 
“playing a character” can be most clearly 
what is going on. It is the norm. When 
Patrick Stewart plays Vladimir in Wait-
ing for Godot he is playing a character; 
likewise, when he plays Jean-Luc Picard 
in the Star Trek franchise. Stephen 
Colbert played Stephen Colbert in The 
Colbert Report. (I once had the good 
fortune to hear Stephen Colbert doing a 
long Q&A—out of character—in front of 
an audience. Someone asked him, about 
some little routine or shtick that the 
character Stephen Colbert occasionally 
did on the show: “Do you ever just do 
that in real life?” Colbert just laughed 
a bit and said, “No.” No complicated 
explanation, he just is not his character.) 
How much “in character” is Stephen 
Colbert as host of The Late Show? In 
that capacity he is not ostensibly fic-
tional. How identical is he to the person 
that he is when he wakes up at home and 
has breakfast each morning? How much 
is Patrick Stewart in character during an 
audience talk-back after a play or during 
a non-fiction personal appearance with 
audience questions?

It is a habit of audience members and 
fans to conflate the character and the 
actor, and this probably is not something 
that happens with performers of music. 
There is no character with which to 
conflate the player. And what of the com-
poser? If anything, listeners retain a very 
strong awareness that the player and 
the composer are very different (leaving 
aside relatively rare cases where they are 
literally the same). This is why the ques-
tion of how well a performer realizes a 
composer’s intentions not only exists as 
a question at all, but often looms very 
large; sometimes it is given as almost the 
definition of performance.  

I have mentioned over the years that 
I sometimes attend immersive theater, 
in which the performers and the audi-
ence intermingle and interact. The 
setup is different from one production 
to another, but it is not uncommon for 
there to be moments where by design or 
by chance an audience member is alone 
with a performer/character, with the 
latter acting out a scene. I wonder how 
many people there are in that room? I 
think that I can count five: the character, 
the performer him- or herself, the audi-
ence member as a “regular” person, the 
audience member in whatever slightly 
different persona they feel themselves to 
be in, in this artificial setting, and some-
times the audience member in a role 
that the performer is temporarily casting 
themself into via the content of the scene 
being played out. (For example, I have 

had a character in a play greet me as if I 
were her son and talk to me in that vein 
for a while.) 

Am I exactly the same person when I 
perform in concert as I am when I stroll 
into my kitchen alone to make a cup of tea 
or when I sit on the porch in the sun for an 
hour reading? How about when I am sit-
ting and typing this column? On the one 
hand I see a clear distinction—an actor 
playing a part is in character, and every-
one else is not. Given this clear distinc-
tion, I see a question: is “performance” 
that does not involve playing a character 
the same thing as performance that is all 
about playing a character? I am actually 
more interested in the areas in between. 
If we are not exactly the same person 
while we are performing that we are at 
another moment, does that help or hinder 
our ability to present our performance? 
How does that relate to the notion that 
performance should be “authentic?”

Since that word is used to mean all 
sorts of things, some of them even pos-
sibly in conflict with one another, I will 
say that I am talking about “authentic” 
meaning both “true to oneself and one’s 
own vision” and “convincing,” having an 

air of authenticity that in itself tends to 
create communication. I am not talk-
ing about “authentic” in the sense of 
“what the composer would have done 
or wanted.” That is also often important, 
but different. It is possible that when 
either or both of these two forms of 
authenticity are perceived to be present 
in performance, that creates an ability 
on the part of listeners to trust the per-
former and also the composer.

The other idea is one that appeals to 
me and that I have written about before: 
that when we perform music that some-
one else has written, we are in a sense 
playing the character of “someone who 
could be improvising this music.” It feels 
more subtle to me than trying to feel 
like we are playing the character of the 
actual specific composer of the piece. I 
would in a sense hesitate to suggest this 
idea to a student. Or more accurately, 
since I have shared it with students fruit-
fully, I would try to be very careful to 
make it clear that I do not believe that 
it is necessary or something that any one 
player would find fruitful—I just happen 
to. It seems to be a technique that I can 
use to feel committed to music and my 

own vision of it and to justify to myself 
that feeling of commitment. It seems to 
help with the question of whether I am 
exactly myself while performing or play-
ing some sort of part. It is very important 
to hold onto this idea lightly, not to make 
it too serious or literal.  n

Gavin Black is director of the Princ-
eton Early Keyboard Center, Princeton, 
New Jersey. He can be reached at gavin-
black@mail.com. He recently entered his 
sixteenth year of writing this column.
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In the wind. . .
One stop shopping

The age of the internet has brought 
us a new world of shopping. Tap an 
icon on your phone, type a few letters 
in a search window, click “buy now,” 
and Bob’s your uncle. If you are buy-
ing something easily recognizable 
or definable, you are not likely to be 
disappointed, and if you are disap-
pointed, most online retailers are good 
at managing returns or substitutions. I 
am concerned about the environmental 
cost of all that shipping, delivery, and 
packing materials. I am dumbfounded 
by how much bubble-wrap and how 
many air pillows I take out of oversized 
boxes to find the little thing I ordered. 
On the other hand, I am embarrassed 
to remember how many times I have 
left a workshop or jobsite to drive to a 
hardware store because I needed ten of 
a certain size of screw.

It is no surprise that UPS and FedEx 
are the two largest trucking companies 
in the United States, and I am willing to 
bet that Amazon will pass one of them 
now that they are building their own 
fleet of trucks. They cater to our Amazon 
and eBay habits, rushing essentials to us 
a day or two after we place an order. In 
Maine, we have a half-mile driveway, as 
do many of the houses on our rural road, 
so Phil, our UPS driver, has to drive a 
mile on our private road to deliver to our 
house. He typically arrives around 6:00 
p.m., and it takes him two hours to finish 
his route after he leaves us.

There are two kinds of birds . . .
. . . those you can eat, and those you 

cannot. I maintain the website for the 
Organ Clearing House, updating it every 
couple weeks as organs come and go, 
and I receive all the inquiries generated 
by the “Contact” page. There are two 
kinds of inquiries, those from people 
who know about pipe organs and those 
who do not. They ask when it could be 
delivered; some have asked if next-day 
delivery is available. As it happens, 
no. It is not like ordering shirts from  
L. L. Bean where you check a box for a 
monogram and another to state that it 
is a gift. Maybe I should add boxes on 
our website so you can check boxes to 
choose Kirnberger, Werckmeister, or 
equal temperaments.

I correspond with dozens (hundreds?) 
of people each year who are wondering 
how to acquire a pipe organ. Only a frac-
tion get traction, and I can often tell from 
the first email or phone call if it is not 
going to lead anywhere. When I receive 
an inquiry from an organist and we cor-
respond several times without anyone 
else being mentioned, I ask if we could 
have a conference call with some other 
people from the church. That winnows 
out those who are dreaming and have 
not mentioned the idea to anyone else.

I think the inquiry from someone 
who admits to not knowing much but 
sincerely wants to acquire an organ is 
a special responsibility. I try to respect 
their intention while at the same time 
describing the process clearly. In those 
instances, the first issue is almost always 
cost. During a preliminary conversation, 
I cannot be specific about the potential 
cost of an organ for a given church, but 
I can say that a modest-sized organ for a 
local church costs hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. Often enough, that is the end 

of a conversation, but if we get past that 
barrier, we can start to get creative.

Sometimes, initial inquiries refer to 
specific organs on our website, listing 
three or four instruments that have 
nothing in common. Once again, this is 
not like ordering shirts. We need to have 
a thoughtful conversation about what 
would constitute an ideal organ for a given 
church. We need to consider architecture 
and engineering. The organ should com-
plement, even improve the interior of 
the church, and the building must safely 
sustain the weight of the organ. We need 
to consider the musical traditions and 
preferences of the parish. Is strong hymn 
singing the main goal? Complicated and 
sophisticated choral accompaniment? 
Recital literature? How might the place-
ment of the organ enhance the church’s 
worship? What should the organ include 
to make it as useful as possible?

For many congregations, these are 
questions that are best answered with 
the help of an organ consultant, indepen-
dent of the urge to promote a particular 
builder or type of organ. The most impor-
tant role of the consultant is to educate a 
church’s organ committee or task force 
so they know what to ask when finally 
talking with potential organbuilders.

Now we’re getting somewhere.
Most of the conversations that lead 

to the purchase of an organ involve my 
making a site visit, which is the only 
way for me to get an accurate sense of 
a building and its community. I charge 
a fee plus travel expenses—a church’s 
willingness to bear some expense clari-
fies their intent. During those visits, I 
have my eyes open for where an organ 
might be placed. The location of the 
existing or previous organ might not be 
the best place in a room for an organ. I 
think of this as harvesting space. Where 
could we place a blower and wind sup-
ply? Where should the console be placed 
so the organist can see the choir, the 
clergy at the altar, and the bride waiting 
at the back of the church? Where should 
the organ be placed so its sound projects 
well, so it is safe from roof failures, so it 
looks its best? How can we ensure that 
the organ will be surrounded and sup-
plied by temperate air to promote stable 
tuning? Answers to all these questions 
inform me and the people of the church 
as to what would bring the best result.

Tracker or electric?
The Revised Standard Version of the 

Bible was published in 1952, and the 
New Testament was further revised 
in 1972. My father, rector of my home 
church, was introducing the new revision 
when a parishioner famously declared, 
“If the King James Version was good 
enough for Jesus, it’s good enough for 
me.” I supposed she did not realize that 
Jesus could hardly have been aware of a 
book published in 1611.

Many organists have strong opinions 
about what type of organ they prefer or 
prefer not to play. “If a tracker organ was 
good enough for Bach, it’s good enough 
for me.” Before about 1900, there was 
no choice. Every organ had mechani-
cal action, and every organ was hand 
pumped. There are countless examples 
of ancient organs that were placed in 
the ubiquitous rear gallery, high up on 
the central axis of the room. I suppose 

many of them were built without anyone 
wondering where the organ would go.

The introduction of electric actions 
and electric blowers at the beginning of 
the twentieth century introduced a new 
world of possibility for organ placement. 
The keyboards no longer needed to be 
physically attached to the body of the 
organ; a console could even be placed 
hundreds of feet from the instrument. 
It became common in England and the 
United States to place an organ on either 
side of a church’s chancel, with the choir 
divided between the two sides, and the 
console placed on one side. With electric 
playing actions that plan became very 
common, and as I wrote in the March 
issue of this journal, when my home 
parish was facing the end of time for its 
1905 “chancel plan” Skinner, they chose 
to install a mechanical-action organ by  
C. B. Fisk, Inc., in a new rear gallery. 
That is a room of Gothic style and pro-
portions, so the classic placement in a 
rear gallery was very effective.

That church, the Parish of the 
Epiphany in Winchester, Massachusetts, 
has two classic locations that are ideal 
for organ placement. Perhaps the next 
organ there will be another chancel plan 
job. After all, the Fisk will be fifty years 
old next year. But it is more usual for a 
modern American church to have only 
one proper spot for an organ if there is 
space for a pipe organ at all.

Many church buildings cannot accom-
modate a mechanical-action pipe organ, 
no matter how much the organist might 
want one, but in those that could have 
either type, there is plenty of room for 
discussion. Well-built modern tracker-
action organs are not clunky and awkward 
to play, and even very large organs with 
mechanical action allow ease of control 
and expression. They can have electric 
stop actions with complex combination 
actions, and some modern builders pro-
duce dual-registration systems with both 
mechanical and electric stop actions.

Electric and electro-pneumatic organs 
allow lots of versatility of registration and 
freedom of placement. You can have spe-
cial effects like antiphonal or echo divi-
sions, and you can “borrow” stops from 
one place to another using unit actions. 
Thousands of small unit organs with 
three or four ranks of pipes spread across 
multiple keyboards at many pitches have 
been built, and they are useful in many 
situations, but in larger electric-action 
organs, there are useful borrows, also 
called duplexes, made famous by Ernest 
Skinner and other innovative twentieth-
century builders that do not compromise 
the integrity of the organ’s choruses. One 
of Mr. Skinner’s classic borrows is found 
in a Swell division with an 8′ Trumpet 
and maybe 4′ Clarion along with 8′ 
Oboe. The Oboe is extended to 16′ pitch 
and made to be playable independently 
in the Pedal at 16′ and 4′ pitches. That 
one rank forms the quiet solo voice on 
the Swell, the 16′ member of the Swell 
reed chorus, a gentle 16′ reed for the 
Pedal, especially useful as it is under 
expression, and a 4′ Pedal solo reed, ideal 
as the cantus firmus in a Baroque chorale 
prelude, with tremulant. That is a lot of 
bang for the buck. If there was space and 
budget for an independent 16′ reed, Mr. 
Skinner often included a Waldhorn 16′ 
that was duplexed to the Pedal.

Who’s going to build it?
Addressing all those issues and 

answering all those questions informs 
the organ committee as to which organ-
builders should be asked for proposals. 
If the building could accommodate 
both tracker or electric-action organs, 
you would do well to have proposals for 
each. This is when your consultant can 
be most useful, guiding you through a list 
of possible companies considering their 
strengths and weaknesses.

Last summer, we replaced the roof and 
painted our house in Maine. Contractors 
visited to give us estimates, taking a few 

New organ case under construction for 
Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, Richards, Fowkes & 
Co. (photo credit: John Bishop)

New organ under construction for Saint James-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, La 
Jolla, California, Parsons Pipe Organ Builders (photo credit: John Bishop)

Now we need some keyboards. New 
organ for Saint Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Richards, 
Fowkes & Co. (photo credit: John Bishop)
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By John Bishop

measurements, and scribbling on a pad 
taken from the dashboard of the pickup 
truck. There was no charge to us, and 
almost no cost to the contractor to pro-
vide those estimates.

It does not work like that when esti-
mating the cost of a new organ or organ 
renovation. The builder will spend at 
least a day studying the building, several 
days if it is a large building and a poten-
tially complex organ. Besides the time 
spent on the road, there are travel and 
lodging expenses. All that is followed by 
many days back at the workshop calcu-
lating, sketching, drawing, and writing. 
It is common for an organbuilder to 
invest $10,000 or more to develop a 
serious proposal for a large organ. Who 
should bear that expense? When solicit-
ing proposals, some churches offer to 
reimburse travel expenses. Some organ-
builders respond to invitations by asking 
for a fee.

How many proposals do you need? If 
an organ committee is well educated and 
can choose builders who are well suited 
for the project at hand, three should be 
enough. If the church feels the need 
to compare more than three proposals, 
they should be prepared to pay fully for 
all of them to avoid spending people’s 
time unnecessarily. As an organbuilder 
and organ contractor, I relish the oppor-
tunity to work with a thoughtful and 
well-prepared committee, even if I do 
not get the job, and I appreciate their 
respect for my time and effort.

Go Yuja.
A few months ago, I wrote about a 

concert Wendy and I attended at Tangle-
wood, when the scheduled piano soloist 
was replaced by the brilliant young Chi-
nese pianist Yuja Wang playing a piano 
concerto by Liszt. I have been following 
Ms. Wang on social media for years; she 
has a formidable presence on Facebook 
where she (or someone working with 
her) posts videos of her performances, 
photos of her terrific (some say outland-
ish) performance costumes, and photos 
of her at leisure, always glamorous, 
always smiling.

On Saturday, January 28, Ms. Wang 
stunned the music world with her 
marathon performance of all four of 
Rachmaninoff’s piano concertos with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by 
Yannick Nézet-Séguin at Carnegie Hall. 
But wait, there’s more. She also played 
Rachmaninoff’s Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini. Five of the most monumental 
and difficult of all compositions written 
for piano and orchestra were presented 
in a single four-and-a-half-hour concert. 

In his review published on January 29, 
Zachary Woolfe of The New York Times 
wrote, “She didn’t seem to have broken 
a sweat—neither on her face nor in her 

music-making, which had been calmly 
dazzling all the way through the final 
flourish of the Third Concerto at the 
program’s end.” “Calmly dazzling.” How 
many of us would like to be described 
that way? You can read the entire review 
at https://www.nytimes.com/2023/01/29/
arts/music/yuja-wang-rachmaninoff-
carnegie-hall-review.html. 

Woolfe continued, “To these scores’ 
vast demands she brought both clarity 
and poetry. She played with heft but not 
bombast, sentiment but not schmalz. 
Her touch can certainly be firm, but not 
a single note was harsh or overly heavy; 
her prevailing style is sprightly, which is 
why the concert didn’t feel like eating 
five pieces of chocolate cake in a row.”

After all that, her encore was “Dance 
of the Blessed Spirits” from Gluck’s Orfeo 
et Euridice, a simple, tender melody that 
floated from her huge piano like the smell 
of a flower garden on a gentle breeze. 
The last paragraph of Woolfe’s review is 
a lovely comment on the juxtaposition 
of unimaginable virtuosity and stunning 
concert attire. Go read it for yourself.

I do not know the name of the tech-
nician who prepared that piano for this 

incredible concert. Although Zachary 
Woolfe promises that Ms. Wang does not 
bang on the keys, she sure gives them a 
workout. The speed of repeated notes, 
the breathtaking passages in octaves, and 
the clarity of the instrument in tender 
moments would not be possible without 
a brilliant technician. And after four-
and-a-half hours of the most vigorous 
playing, the tuning of the piano was still 
“concert fresh” for the sweet little Gluck 
encore. We know the stories about how 
Franz Liszt had a spare piano ready for 
the second half of the concert because 
he beat the daylights out of the first one. 
How he would have loved to play on Ms. 
Wang’s Steinway.1

I comment frequently to friends and 
colleagues and in writing about how 
fortunate we are to have so many bril-
liant virtuosos playing the organ. Like 
Ms. Wang and her Rachmaninoff, those 
organists blaze through the most dif-
ficult works of Reger and Demessieux 
without breaking a sweat. It is exciting to 
have the intricacies and majesty of those 
seemingly unattainable works revealed 
to ordinary listeners. Let’s keep building 
organs for them to play. n

Notes
 1. In the February 2021 issue of The Dia-
pason, I wrote about Nanette Streicher,  “who 
built Beethoven’s pianos.” She inherited a 
piano factory from her father at the time when 
artists like Beethoven were venturing out of 
private salons and into concert halls seating 
800 or 1,000. Realizing that pianos of that 
time were not adequate for developing vir-
tuoso playing or for projecting in larger halls, 
Streicher increased the scaling of strings in her 
pianos that made necessary heavier cases and 
stronger interior bracing and frames. Her in-
novations led to today’s powerful instruments.

(photo credit: Félix Müller)

Slider chest with pneumatic pulldowns 
for new organ for Saint James-by-the-
Sea Episcopal Church, La Jolla, Califor-
nia, Parsons Pipe Organ Builders (photo 
credit: John Bishop)
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You had to be crazy to want a career. It 
was impossible to see what the possibili-
ties were.

—Huguette Dreyfus1

In 1950 Huguette Dreyfus was finding 
it difficult without a harpsichord of her 
own, a situation making it expensive to 
practice—a crucial problem in her case, 
since, like others in her generation, her 
training had been on the piano. She 
had just discovered the harpsichord in 
her first year (1949–1950) of Norbert 
Dufourcq’s music history class at the 
Paris Conservatory, then located on rue 
de Madrid. That year, he focused on the 
music of Johann Sebastian Bach, and 
Pleyel loaned him a harpsichord for his 
classroom. He also created an unofficial 
harpsichord class at the conservatory, 
taught by his former student, Jacqueline 
Masson. To practice, Huguette rented 
a rehearsal room upstairs in the Salle 
Pleyel concert hall, at 8:00 a.m. several 
days a week.2

During Ruggero Gerlin’s summer 
classes at the Accademia Chigiana in 
Siena, which she attended from 1953 
through 1959, Huguette was always 
among the few students who were 
invited to perform a short program in 
the end-of-term concerts in September. 
Finding time to rehearse on the class 
harpsichord, a contemporary one with 
pedals by an obscure Italian maker 
named Cella, was difficult because it was 
shared by all of Ruggero Gerlin’s stu-
dents, so Huguette resorted to practicing 
discreetly during the Italian siesta from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.3

Huguette conferred with her mother 
Marguerite and her brother Pierre, 
knowing that it would be too expensive 
for the now fatherless family4 to pur-
chase a new harpsichord. Her brother 
asked a friend who frequented auction 
houses to let him know if a double-
manual harpsichord ever came up for 
sale. Nothing happened for a long time. 
Then in late 1957, Pierre found what was 
purported to be an original eighteenth-
century Nicolas Blanchet double-man-
ual harpsichord in a shop specializing in 
eighteenth-century French antiques—
probably Maurice Bensimon’s at 5 rue 
Royale in Paris. Little was known about 
the instrument, except that it had once 
been in the collection of Raymond Rus-
sell. It was sold at a Sotheby’s auction in 

June 1956 to Pelham Galleries in Lon-
don, and according to the gallery owner’s 
son, Alan Rubin, Bensimon was a client 
of Pelham’s.5

On January 16, 1958, Huguette flew 
to London to accompany violinist Mad-
eleine Massart in a concert the next day 
at the French Institute. She may have 
met with Raymond Russell, because his 
address is noted in her agenda. Before 
flying home on January 25, she went to 
see the instrument collections at Fen-
ton House and the Victoria & Albert 
Museum, for which Russell had recently 
written the catalogs. It is not known 
when her harpsichord was delivered or 
from where, but her agenda reveals that 
in March she was frequently in touch 
with Marcel Asseman, the harpsichord 
technician for Pleyel, Erard, and the 
Salle Gaveau. He worked on the instru-
ment, but it is not known what he did.6 
In an interview, Huguette admitted that 
when she first touched its keys, after 
having played Pleyel and Neupert harp-
sichords, she wondered how she would 
ever be able to play “the beast.” It had 
plectra made of plumes, making for a 
different attack. Huguette adapted to it: 
“This historical instrument was a good 
teacher for me. It completely changed 
my touch.”7

Huguette entered the international 
music competition in Geneva, Switzer-
land, in March 1958, and soon after gave 

her first radio interview on a French 
program, La Discothèque classique, 
which aired on July 29. She went to 
Siena as usual for her summer classes 
with Ruggero Gerlin at the Accademia 
Chigiana, and from there went directly 
to Geneva. 

The 14th Concours d’exécution 
musicale opened on September 20, 
1958. Huguette arrived there alone and 
exhausted, and she could not speak at 
all as she had laryngitis. Seven harpsi-
chord contestants had signed up—four 
women, three men. The first round was 
on stage with no audience. The players 
were separated by a curtain from the 
jury, composed of Isabelle Nef, Ralph 
Kirkpatrick, Thurston Dart, Ruggero 
Gerlin, Aimée Van de Wiele, Eta 
Harich-Schneider, and Eduard Müller. 
(With the exception of Dart and Mül-
ler, with whom Gustav Leonhardt had 
studied for a year, all had been students 
of Wanda Landowska.) The players were 
instructed to remain still and silent. Jill 
Severs, also a contestant, remembers 
that one of the men wore velvet slippers 
for playing the pedals. Huguette played 
a Bach prelude and fugue on a Neupert. 
Its sonority disturbed her, and she real-
ized during the fugue that a coupler 
had been left only halfway in position. 
But, by listening to the music and play-
ing with total concentration, Huguette 
maintained her composure.

The second round took place on Octo-
ber 1 at 2:00 p.m. in the conservatory 
auditorium. Huguette, the only remain-
ing contestant, played before a paying 
audience a program of obligatory pieces 
by Bach, Scarlatti, and Rameau, finish-
ing with three Mikrokosmos pieces by 
Bartók. The last round, a public recital, 
took place on October 3 in Victoria Hall:

Miss Dreyfus (France), harpsichordist, 
opened the round with the Concerto in G 
Major of Haydn, which seemed Lilliputian 
in the nave of Victoria Hall. Meticulous 
performance, faultless register, sometimes 
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Huguette Dreyfus

Part 2: La Grande Dame de Clavecin

By Sally Gordon-Mark

Twentieth-century French harpsichordists
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petition, Geneva, Switzerland, October 
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too weak given the surroundings, and a 
little prosaic over all.8

There was no winner in the harpsichord 
competition that year, but Huguette did 
receive a silver medal. Nonetheless, she 
was invited to perform in a concert of 
laureates in her hometown of Mulhouse 
on October 10, 1958. She received 10,000 
francs for her performance of the Haydn 
Concerto in G. The fact that she did not 
win first prize did not diminish the atten-
tion that her distinction in the competi-
tion brought her. In her biography, the 
silver medal eventually metamorphosed 
into a gold one or a first prize, possibly 
at the insistence of her record labels 
because of the crucial importance given 
to credentials in France. 

Huguette continued traveling to Siena 
for summer lessons with Gerlin through 
1959. On September 13, 1955, she and 
Jill Severs, who, like Huguette, had been 
coming since 1953, performed a four-
hand piece written by Ferenc Sulvok, a 
Hungarian composition student at the 
Academy that summer. Another classmate 
was Kenneth Gilbert; the three became 
lifelong friends. Normally, the courses 
were limited to four summers, but on 
July 16, 1957, Gerlin wrote to Huguette, 
“Two words quickly to let you know that I 
obtained authorization from the Academy 
to bring back my former students to con-
tinue taking my courses for an unlimited 
number of times!”9 He invited her and 
Sylvie Spycket to attend and said he was 
happy to have acquired a Neupert harp-
sichord for Bach’s music, which delighted 
the students, too, because the Cella had 
been a difficult instrument to play expres-
sively due to its hard touch.10

At the time, the important harpsichord-
ists in France were Pauline Aubert, Mar-
celle Charbonnier, Marcelle Delacour, 
Marguérite Roesgen-Champion, Aimée 
Van de Wiele, and Robert Veyron-Lac-
roix, who played Pleyel or other contem-
porary harpsichords. Copies of historical 
harpsichords were not being made then 
in France. In October 1959, Huguette 
started meeting regularly with Michel 
Bernstein, founder of Valois Records and 
later Astrée, which specialized in early 
music played on period instruments. 
It was her former professor of musical 
aesthetics, Alexis Roland-Manuel, who 
had told Bernstein about Huguette. She 
invited Bernstein to her apartment so she 
could play her own harpsichord for him. 
Bernstein was dazzled; he had never 
heard a period harpsichord before. He 
asked her to sign a contract with Valois, 
one of the first record labels—along with 
Erato, Harmonia Mundi (France), and 
Archiv—founded after the first vinyl LP 
record had been invented in 1948.11

There were reservations on Huguette’s 
part as to whether she was ready to 
record, but Gerlin encouraged her to 
go ahead and would help her by giving 
her extra lessons in Paris. On February 
3, 1960, Huguette gave her first solo per-
formance on the radio in the ensemble 
Norbert Dufourcq created, Histoire 
et Musique, composed of interested 
musicians and former students. With 
an immense and inspiring enthusiasm, 
Dufourcq presented the program: 

We and our young artists are hunting 
for early music manuscripts, hidden among 
thousands of documents, to get them pub-
lished. What a joy it is for us! . . . I have tried 

to impart to my students the noble objec-
tive of reconstituting and reviving this mu-
sic from texts that we have to transcribe.12

This is exactly what Huguette did; she 
played six pieces by D’Agincourt, which 
had not been published since 1733. 

Between April 26 and 28, 1960, 
Huguette recorded her first LPs for 
Valois in Copenhagen on a Bengaard 
harpsichord with pedals, which was felt by 
Michel Bernstein and Huguette to have 
the closest sound to a period one. Fran-
çois Couperin’s Pièces de clavecin, Livre 
II, sixième et onzième ordres (Valois, MB 
798) was released in 1962 and received 
the prestigious Grand Prix du Disque 
de l’Académie Charles Cros, the first of 
many prizes her albums would receive.

Nouvelles Suites de Pièces de Clavecin 
by Jean-Philippe Rameau (Valois, MB 
920) followed that year. The LP received 
a favorable review in one of France’s 
leading newspapers:

On an excellent modern harpsichord 
of Danish fabrication, Huguette Dreyfus 
plays the Nouvelles Suites de pièces written 
for the harpsichord by J.-P. Rameau. Hu-
guette Dreyfus is one of the rare contem-
porary virtuosos who know how to draw out 
of the harpsichord all its resources of sound 
and plunge the listener into the true atmo-
sphere of compositions from the past.13

Huguette made her first appearance 
on national French television, resplen-
dent in an eighteenth-century dress and 
wig, on March 30, 1961. In the program, 
Voyage au pays de la musique, she played 
La Poule by Rameau.14 Soon afterwards, 
Huguette played her first solo recital on 
April 7, 1961, in Lyon’s Salle Witkowski 

Huguette Dreyfus and Ruggero Gerlin, 
recording session, Église Notre Dame 
du Liban, Paris, France, December 1963 
(photo credit: Bibliothèque nationale de France)Huguette Dreyfus, with Gaston Maugras, Christian Lardé, Jean-Pierre LaRoque, 

Saint-Maximin, c. 1969 (photo from author’s personal collection)

Eduard Melkus and Huguette Dreyfus, 
Saint-Maximin, France, c. 1969 (photo 
credit: Bibliothèque nationale de France)

Huguette Dreyfus playing a 1754 Hemsch harpsichord, with Christian Lardé, Saint-
Maximin, France, July 8, 1969 (photo credit: Bibliothèque nationale de France) Sept. 3 – 9
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and received an enthusiastic review in a 
local newspaper:

Miss Huguette Dreyfus gave to her 
audience (more numerous than had been 
hoped for) a beautiful harpsichord recital 
(of music by Chambonnières, François 
Couperin, J. S. Bach, and Scarlatti). . . . 
Miss Dreyfus revealed herself as the most 
exquisite and energetic of harpsichordists. 
Faultless technique, quivering sensitivity, 
elegant style, and continual accuracy.15

In 1962 she met a harpsichord maker 
from Grasse, Claude Mercier-Ythier, 
who had just opened a shop and studio 
in Paris specializing entirely in the sale 
and rental of harpsichords, À la corde 
pincée, the first of its kind in France 
since the French Revolution. It was a 
pivotal meeting for both, as their ami-
cable professional association would last 
over forty-five years. At the time, he rep-
resented the harpsichord manufacturer 
Neupert, a competitor of Pleyel that 
gradually stopped making harpsichords 
by the early 1960s. Claude restored a 
1754 Henri Hemsch that would become 
Huguette’s favorite performing instru-
ment for concerts, summer workshops, 
and recordings. When Huguette toured 
in Europe, he often traveled with her, 
bringing an instrument, as Huguette 
never traveled with her own. Claude 
enjoyed telling the story of having saved 
Huguette on tour, when the man next to 
her grabbed her skirt under the dinner 
table and would not let go when she got 
up to leave.16

Huguette’s career was blossoming 
that year; she was concertizing in France 
and abroad, and her first records were 
successful. During her long and rich 
career, Huguette would tour the United 
States, Canada, South America, the 
United Kingdom, South Africa, Japan, 
and most of Europe. She would perform 
in concerts and on recordings with other 
illustrious artists and conductors, includ-
ing friends and former students: András 
Adorján, Marie-Claire Alain, Olivier Bau-
mont, Nadia Boulanger, Pierre Boulez, 
René Clemencic, Alfred Deller, Ruggero 
Gerlin, Marie-Claire Jamet, Christian 
Lardé (with whom she recorded twelve 
albums), Lily Laskine, Yannick Le Gail-
lard, Maxence Larrieu, Gaston Maugras, 
Eduard Melkus (ten albums), Yehudi 
Menuhin, Pierre Pierlot, Rafael Puyana, 

Jean-Pierre Rampal, Luciano Sgrizzi, 
Henryk Szeryng, Luigi Fernando Taglia-
vini, and Blandine Verlet.

The ensembles she performed in 
regularly included the Quatuor Instru-
mental de Lutèce with flautist Jacques 
Royer, oboist Emile Mayousse, and cel-
list Jean Deferrieux; Norbert Dufourcq’s 
ensemble, Musique et Histoire; the Paul 
Kuentz Orchestra; and the other prin-
cipal Parisian orchestras: L’Orchestre 
Lamoureux, Le Collegium Musicum de 
Paris, directed by Roland Douatte, the 
bassoonist Fernand Oubradous’ cham-
ber orchestra, and an ensemble that gave 
private concerts, Fiori musicali, created 
and conducted by Robert Dalsace.

On May 24, 1962, she and Christian 
Lardé played with Yehudi Menuhin in an 
ensemble directed by Nadia Boulanger,17 
in a performance for the Singer-Polignac 
Foundation.18 It may be that Irene 
Kedroff, whose vocal class Huguette 
had accompanied for several years at 
the Ecole Normale de Musique, had 
recommended Huguette; she had been 
the soprano in a quartet directed by 
Nadia Boulanger for many years before 
World War II. On another occasion, in 
an undated letter to Huguette from her 
office in the Fontainebleau castle, Miss 
Boulanger invited her to perform in a 
tribute to architect Louis Le Vau by the 
Institut de France: “It would give me a 
particular pleasure to organize this con-
cert with the gracious participation of a 
small group of eminent artists.”19

Huguette’s collaboration with orches-
tra conductor Paul Kuentz (in his 90s, he 
is still conducting his orchestra in Paris) 
gave another boost to her career—over 
a period of ten years, she was a featured 
soloist in his orchestra, going on her first 
tour in 1962. They performed through-
out France and Belgium. The Festival 
Franco-Allemand de la Jeunesse took 
them to Cap d’Ail on the Côte d’Azur 
for three days in December. While Paul 
Kuentz’s orchestra was rehearsing, Jean 
Cocteau was decorating the outdoor 
amphitheatre. In a friendly gesture, 
Cocteau designed the cover of their pro-
gram and posed for a photograph with 
the orchestra.20

In 1952, a Dominican priest named 
Henri Jarrié21 was appointed chaplain 
to the artists’ colony in Nice, where he 
knew Pablo Picasso, Jean Cocteau, Henri 

Matisse, and others. His love of music 
would have significant consequences for 
Huguette’s career in the 1960s. Being an 
amateur musician and composer, he sup-
ported the Fédération internationale des 
Jeunesses musicales by helping to orga-
nize concerts, such as those by the Kue-
ntz Orchestra, and conference-concerts. 
In 1961, Father Jarrié became vicar of 
the Dominicans living in Saint-Maximin-
La-Baume. The thirteenth-century 
Basilica of Saint Mary Magdalene in 
Saint-Maximin is home to a magnificent 
and historic organ with 2,692 pipes, con-
structed in the late eighteenth century by 
Jean Esprit Isnard, a Dominican brother, 
and his nephew, Joseph. Father Jarrié 
and Dr. Pierre Rochas undertook raising 
the funds necessary for its restoration. 
Philippe Bardon, one of the students in 
Huguette’s final class at the Conservatory 
of Rueil-Malmaison, now holds the title of 
organist at the basilica in Saint-Maximin.

The convent22 had been put up for sale 
by the Dominicans, and during the period 
in which it remained unsold, Father Jar-
rié opened its buildings to a summer 
academy and concerts. Dr. Rochas and 
others created the l’Académie d’été de 
l’orgue classique français, and Father 
Jarrié, with the collaboration of Bernard 
Coutaz, the founder of the record label 
Harmonia Mundi (France), created a 
series of concerts in the cloisters, which 
evolved into the annual festival, Les 
Soirées de musique française, the first 
opportunity for the modern French pub-
lic to hear Baroque music.23 Huguette 

regularly performed there, as did Eduard 
Melkus, Christian Lardé, Marie-Claire 
Jamet, and other eminent artists. In the 
audiences were intellectuals and artists 
who flocked to the convent every year, 
and this certainly helped her and oth-
ers become known in the 1960s. Alfred 
Deller, signed to Harmonia Mundi, 
and Huguette performed a program 
of English Baroque music one year. In 
1971, Father Jarrié left the priesthood to 
become a music teacher, giving Huguette 
a harpsichord piece that he had com-
posed for her, Trois plaisanteries.24

In 1963, Huguette and the Kuentz 
orchestra toured Canada and the eastern 
United States, performing mostly for 
universities. In the orchestra the year 
before, she had met flautist Christian 
Lardé, and they formed a trio with 
Jean Lamy on viola da gamba. They 
performed in concerts and recorded for 
Valois, with frequent appearances on 
radio and television. Their LP, Pièces de 
clavecin en concerts by Rameau (Valois, 
MB 798), released in 1963, received the 
Grand Prix de l’Académie du Disque 
Français and the Grand Prix des Dis-
cophiles in 1964. By then, Huguette 
had already recorded fifteen albums 
released on the labels Valois, Erato, and 
Harmonia Mundi, the latter two acting 
as distributors for Valois.25

In 1965 Huguette met Eduard 
Melkus26 during her first summer of 
teaching at the Summer Organ Academy 
of Classical French Music27 in Saint-
Maximin-La-Baume, which also offered 
workshops in harpsichord, flute, and 
chamber music. During the 1950s, the 

Twentieth-century French harpsichordists

Huguette Dreyfus, Robert Veyron Lacroix, Gustav Leonhardt, Ruggero Gerlin, Ken-
neth Gilbert, and Janos Sebestyen in 1975 (photo courtesy of Robert Tifft)
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Program cover by Jean Cocteau, Cap 
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Viennese violinist had been one of a 
group of Austrian musicians and com-
posers who, under the influence of Josef 
Mertin, professor at the Vienna Musik-
hochschule, created the Originalklang-
bewegung or “original sound movement.” 
This group also included René Clem-
encic, founder of the ensemble Musica 
Antiqua in 1958. The movement would 
influence Gustav Leonhardt, then a 
professor at the Vienna Music Academy, 
and Nikolaus and Alice Harnoncourt, all 
of whom Melkus, also a professor at the 
Academy, introduced to Mertin. 

Eduard had come to Saint-Maximin 
with his friend Lionel Rogg; the two 
were recording an LP together, Sonates 
galantes, for Harmonia Mundi, which 
had a recording studio in the convent. 
Huguette passed by during a rehearsal, 
they introduced each other, and she and 
Eduard ended up improvising. Out of 
this spontaneous combustion came a pro-
fessional partnership that spanned over 
forty years and a close friendship that 
would last for the rest of Huguette’s life. 
They would regularly perform together in 
France, Austria, and abroad. She would 
often be a guest soloist with his chamber 
orchestra, the Capella Academica Wien, 
performing in Vienna’s prestigious Alber-
tina Museum concert hall. Among the 
thirteen albums they recorded together 
were the “Mystery Sonatas” by Biber 
and award-winning LPs of Haydn trios 
that were recorded in Vienna, Huguette 
playing a historic fortepiano from Paul 
Badura-Skoda’s collection.28

In 1967, the head of Valois Records, 
Michel Bernstein, launched a promotional 
campaign for his agents, announcing:

Since the artist’s career is becoming 
more and more international, and (her) 
records have received excellent reviews ev-
erywhere and are retransmitted on national 
radio, we are organizing a month of a Pro-
motion Huguette Dreyfus, which will last 
from May 1st until the 31st 1967. Everyone 

knows Huguette Dreyfus counts among 
the four or five greatest harpsichordists in 
the world, alongside Kirkpatrick, Puyana, 
Malcolm and Růžičková. And on a purely 
national level, there’s no artist her equal.29

That year, Huguette’s career was 
soaring, but the happiness that its suc-
cess brought her was shattered by the 
sudden premature death of her beloved 
brother Pierre on May 2. He was only 
forty-six, and they had been very close. 
A surgeon, he had a sudden heart attack 
during an operation. Six months later, 
her mother passed away at the age of 
sixty-five. Huguette carried on with her 
busy schedule, but it took a long time for 
her to recover from her grief. She would 
spend the rest of her life in the apart-
ment on Quai d’Orsay by Pont Alma that 
her father had purchased for the family 
in 1949.30 At some point, she made the 
difficult decision not to marry, convinced 
that marriage was incompatible with a 
career, perhaps impossible if she were to 
have children.

The 1970s would be the apogee of 
the harpsichord renaissance in France. 
“Standing room only” was common-
place. People would wait two hours in 
line and still be content if they could 

stand in the back when all the seats 
were taken.31 The City of Paris hosted 
the annual Festival Estival de Paris and 
the semi-annual Concours international 
pour clavecin. In 1974, the Forum 
international du clavecin, sponsored by 
the Festival Estival, took place in Paris, 
featuring harpsichord makers and art-
ists; among the soloists were Huguette, 
her former student Blandine Verlet, and 
Rafaël Puyana.32 Huguette sat on the 
jury of the concours many times, along 
with other distinguished harpsichordists 
like Kenneth Gilbert, Zuzana Růžičková, 
Scott Ross, and Rafaël Puyana.

In 1971 she left Valois Records to sign 
with Archiv, Eduard Melkus’s record 
label, which had released their record-
ing of the Biber sonatas. He encour-
aged her to do so. One of her motives 
was her belief that she would have the 
chance to record Bach’s keyboard pieces 
in their entirety.33 But it was her friend 
Zuzana Růžičková who had been given 
that opportunity by Erato.34 Michel 
Bernstein would always remain bitter 
about what he considered her betrayal.35 
Huguette maintained that she had not 
abandoned him, that it was a reasonable 
decision in light of the evolution of her 
career. Valois, a small company, did not 

Celebrating the 1975 Erato release of the integral keyboard works by J. S. Bach 
recorded by Zuzana Růžičková: Laurence Boulay, Elisabeth Chojnacka, Zuzana 
Ro̊žičková, Robert Veyron-Lacroix, Huguette Dreyfus, Anne-Marie Beckensteiner 
Paillard (photo: ERATO, courtesy of Robert Tifft)

Huguette Dreyfus, Paris, France, c. 1975 (photo courtesy of Robert Tifft)

Mariko Oikawa and Huguette Dreyfus, chrysanthemum festival, Odawara, Japan, 
November 3, 1983 (photo courtesy of Shigeru Oikawa)
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Twentieth-century French harpsichordists
have its own distribution network and 
could not afford her the same benefits as 
Archiv, the early music division of its par-
ent company, Deutsche Grammophon 
Gesellschaft, Deutsche Grammophon 
being its classical division.

In May 1973, Huguette performed 
in the Fifth International Harpsichord 
Festival in Rome. It was a prestigious 
event; its concerts in the Basilica of 
Saint Cecilia were given by some of 
the twentieth century’s greatest harpsi-
chordists: Huguette, William Christie, 
Gustav Leonhardt, Colin Tilney, and 
Kenneth Gilbert. The following year, 
Henryk Szeryng personally telephoned 
Huguette to invite her to go on tour with 
him in Italy in May. Because Szeryng was 
an international celebrity, Huguette was 
billed as his accompanist, and his agent 
accordingly booked her into an inferior 
hotel. Szeryng was outraged and covered 
the expense himself for her to have a 
room in his own hotel.36

Huguette’s student and eventual close 
friend, Yannick Guillou, was on holiday in 
Venice then, and they all enjoyed meals 
and museum visits together. The last day, 
Guillou went to the hotel to say good-
bye while Huguette and Szeryng were 
preparing to leave for Rome. Someone 
at the reception desk told Guillou that 
Szeryng wanted to see him: “I went up 
and found this master whom I’d vener-
ated since my youth (. . .) dressed only in 
his shoes, black socks, underpants, and a 
towel around his neck.”

Szeryng dictated a press release to 
him, announcing that the City of Venice 
had made him a Commanditore, telling 
him to deliver it the next morning. Time 
was passing, and an irritated Huguette 
knocked impatiently on the door to 
remind Szeryng that they had a train to 
catch. When Guillou, peeking around 
the door, said she could not enter the 
room because Szeryng was in his under-
wear, she replied, “I saw worse horrors 
during the war,” pushed the door wide 
open, and strode in.37 They would per-
form together on many other occasions 
and record an album of Handel and 
Corelli. Szeryng told Melkus that he 
considered her the best harpsichordist 
in France.38

Huguette and Szeryng were invited to 
play in the seventy-fifth anniversary con-
cert season at Wigmore Hall in London 

along with Arthur Rubinstein, Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, Julian Bream, and other 
illustrious performers. In June 1977, 
they performed a program of Bach sona-
tas; she played Bach’s Partita Number 2 
for her solo. Lionel Salter in a review for 
The Gramophone, wrote: “Her phrasing 
is musical, her touch varied, and her reg-
istration, while subtly varied, is an object 
lesson to harpsichordists with fidgety 
feet or who are afraid to let the music 
speak for itself!”39

Huguette was considered France’s 
pre-eminent harpsichordist. In 1978 
Alfred Deller wrote to Huguette, ask-
ing if she would be interested in their 
performing together in a duo, to which 
she responded enthusiastically. Over 
the years, they had concertized and 
recorded together, and he had joined her 
in Saint-Maximin to give masterclasses. 
Deller proposed a ten-day tour in the 
1979–1980 season.40 Unfortunately this 
project never came to fruition; he passed 
away on July 16, 1979.

The Japanese flautist Miwako Shirao 
Rey made Huguette’s acquaintance 
while studying with Christian Lardé at 
the academy in Saint-Maximin. In the 
summer of 1978, Huguette called on her 
for assistance when the director of the 
group Tokyo Solisten came to Paris to 
discuss Huguette’s agreement to perform 

in concert with them in Japan the follow-
ing year. Miwako acted as translator and 
helped to make the arrangements.41 The 
invitation had originated with Mariko 
Oguino Oikawa, soloist in the ensemble, 
a friend of Miwako’s and Huguette’s first 
Japanese student. She had come to her 
for private lessons between 1971 and 
1974, while studying at the Paris Con-
servatory with Robert Veyron-Lacroix. 
Mariko accompanied Huguette to Japan 
in 1979 to assist her.42 The concert with 
Huguette and the Tokyo Solisten took 
place on April 23, and Huguette gave 
a solo recital the next day. On April 
29 Huguette and the Tokyo Solisten 
recorded three concerti of Johann Chris-
tian Bach for Columbia Records; the CD 
was released by Denon. 

Huguette returned to Japan in 1981 
to give a concert on April 10. A reviewer 
remarked: “Elegant and audacious, and 
full of liveliness at each moment, her 
music satisfied us with the charming 
sound of the harpsichord.”43

In 1982 Huguette signed a contract 
with the Tokyo-based Denon label for 
whom she would record over thirty LPs 
and CDs.44 She stayed for a month in 
1983, spending time with the Oikawa 
couple and their child Reine, who later 
studied intermittently with Huguette 
and is now a harpsichordist in Japan.45

Sometimes in her travels and con-
certs, the inevitable mishaps that plague 
every traveling artist occurred. Once on 
a makeshift stage when she stood up to 
take a bow, she found that one of her 
spiked heels had caught in the planks. 
Smiling, she slipped her foot out, took 
her bow, and walked off stage, with one 
foot on tiptoe. Another time, during 
a performance of a Bach concerto for 
four harpsichords, the page turner of 
the player next to her turned the page 
too soon, causing the player to lose her 
place and stop. With presence of mind 
and a practiced gift for improvisation, 
Huguette played her colleague’s part 
while maintaining her own until the 
woman could resume playing. When 
Huguette traveled to meet Eduard 
Melkus, his favorite gift from her was 
cheese, a gift that Zuzana Růžičková and 
her husband, composer Victor Kalabis, 

also appreciated. So Huguette never left 
home without a selection of fine French 
cheese. Once, however, her suitcase got 
lost by the airlines, and she had to wait a 
couple days in fear that her one evening 
gown would turn up, reeking of rancid 
cheese. Fortunately when the suitcase 
arrived, she found that the cheese had 
been successfully shrink-wrapped, so her 
gown was safe.46

Huguette continued to give concerts 
until, for reasons of health, she stopped 
in January 2009, after seventy years of 
performing in public, something she had 
loved to do since childhood. The day of a 
concert, if she was out of town, she would 
visit a museum. Otherwise, she would 
devote her attention to the upcoming 
concert and rehearse in the morning.

I believe a lot in the relationship be-
tween music and other forms of beauty and 
of art. If it is possible, before a concert, I 
stop concentrating on the technical ex-
ecution for a moment and look outside the 
music for other sources of beauty—an art 
exhibit, architecture, a landscape, contem-
plation that is good for the soul and for mu-
sical interpretation. It is like giving water to 
a flower for it to bloom easily.47

When she stepped onstage, she could 
immediately feel if the audience was 
receptive to her or not, or just indif-
ferent. “The artist has to make contact 
without forgetting the music.”48 When 
she did make contact, she rejoiced in the 
“success of love” even if she was dissatis-
fied with her performance.49 As she told 
harpsichordist Richard Siegel, “If you 
touch someone in the audience, that’s 
what counts.”50 Love, on many different 
levels, was what she wanted to commu-
nicate when she played. It was as if she 
were on fire, as if she could hardly con-
tain the music’s energy inside her. You 
knew she was not thinking of individual 
notes when she played; she had already 
studied the music thoroughly, mastering 
its complexities, its style. It was as if she 
were the conduit for electric, irrepress-
ible currents of music, flowing from a 
distant inexhaustible source. Whether 
Huguette played a Scarlatti sonata 
rapidly and energetically or pieces by 
François Couperin—La Ménetou in a 

Huguette Dreyfus, Japan, 1981 (photo courtesy of Shigeru Oikawa)
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measured and tender way, and Les Lis 
naissans very delicately—her perfor-
mance was always expressive.

Expression is essential no matter what 
the period of music—expression that 
touches the soul. Expression in early 
music approaches speech, the expression  
of language.51

She could play expressively because 
she was entirely present in whatever 
she did, giving her total attention. This 
stemmed from the love and respect she 
had for life, its creatures, and creative 
expression . . . a mentality that would also 
make her an extraordinary teacher. n

To be continued.

Born in New York City, Sally Gor-
don-Mark has French and American 
citizenships, lives in Europe, and is an 
independent writer, researcher, and 
translator. She is also a musician—her 
professional life began in Hollywood as 
the soprano of a teenage girl group, The 
Murmaids, whose hit record, Popsicles 
& Icicles, is still played on air and sold 
on CDs. Eventually she worked for 
Warner Bros. Records, Francis Coppola, 
and finally Lucasfilm Ltd., in charge of 
public relations and promotions, before 
a life-changing move to Paris in 1987. 
There Sally played harpsichord for the 
first time, thanks to American concert 
artist Jory Vinikour, her friend and first 
teacher. He recommended she study with 
Huguette Dreyfus, which she had the 
good fortune to do during the last three 
years before Huguette retired from the 
superieur regional conservatory of Rueil-
Malmaison, remaining a devoted friend 
until Huguette passed away.

During Sally’s residence in France, 
she organized a dozen Baroque concerts 
for the historical city of Saint-Germain-
en-Laye, worked as a researcher for 
books published by several authors and 
Yale University, and being trilingual, 
served as a translator of early music 
CD booklets for musicians and Warner 
Classic Records. She also taught piano 
privately and at the British School of 
Paris on a regular basis. In September 
2020 she settled in Perugia, Italy. In May 
2023 Sally will be the guest editor of the 
British Harpsichord Society’s e-magazine 
Sounding Board, devoted entirely to the 
memory of Huguette Dreyfus. For more 
information: www.sallygordonmark.com.
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Huguette Dreyfus and Reine Oikawa, Japan, 1981 (photo courtesy of Shigeru Oikawa)
Pamela Nash, a former student of Dreyfus, playing Dreyfus’s harpsichord, now 
called “Le Dreyfus,” Cité de la Musique, Paris, April 2022 (photo credit: Geoff Rubner, 
courtesy of Pamela Nash)
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Organ Projects

Marceau Pipe Organ Builders, 
Seattle, Washington
Saint Mary Magdalene Catholic 
Church, Everett, Washington

Marceau Pipe Organs has completed 
phase one of a new pipe organ for this 
Catholic parish. The church’s original 
instrument, built by Balcom & Vaughan 
of Seattle, had only six stops. During a 
major renovation of the nave, it was 
decided to invest in an instrument that 
would better serve the musical and 
liturgical needs for the many and varied 
services. Marceau Pipe Organ Builders 
was contracted to build this instrument.

In a time when the availability of 
good quality pipe organs is high, this 
presented an opportunity to explore 
those options. One such option came 
from Wenatchee, Washington, where 
a pipe organ from the First Presbyte-
rian Church was available. The organ, 
originally built by M. P. Möller and 
augmented and enlarged by Balcom & 
Vaughan, was a good fit. The organ was 
transported to Everett where it became 
the basis for this project.

After a thorough examination of all 
the components, it was decided to utilize 
all the exposed Great pipes along with 
selected stops from the Swell. A recent 
addition to the Marceau inventory 
was a modest Balcom & Vaughan pipe 
organ, originally built for First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, on Mercer Island, 
Washington. The Swell division from 
that organ became the new Swell for 
Saint Mary Magdalene. Thus, the Swell 
utilizes windchests and much of the 
pipework from the B&V organ of Mercer 
Island, with three stops from the Möller. 
Given the physical layout of the organ, 
an enclosed Great was a natural choice, 
with the principal chorus of the Great in 
the center of the instrument.

The casework, consisting of two mas-
sive chambers, was milled and fabricated 
by Frans Bosman. Prior to the in-shop 
assembly, Bosman retired and returned 
to his homeland of the Netherlands. A 
recent addition to the Marceau staff was 
Randy Pettigrew, an experienced and 
multi-talented woodworker who oversaw 
the in-shop assembly and was present for 
the onsite installation. This was the first 
major casework project to come out of 
the shop in over twenty years. 

The Pedal 16′ Subbass was chosen for 
the façade. The lowest twelve pipes are 

made of Philippine mahogany and the 
rest of the rank is of sugar pine. These 
two wood varieties provide a contrast to 
the red oak casework.

Tonally, the organ is designed to 
provide the musical resources for 
accompanying the church’s choir as well 
as supporting congregational singing. 
In the Swell, a complete flute chorus is 
provided that includes mutation stops 
at 22⁄3′ and 13⁄5′ pitches. The strings are 
reused from the Möller instrument and 
provide a sheen and shimmer befitting 
their orchestral flavor. The 8′ Hautbois is 
both assertive as a solo stop and demure 
enough to blend when a reed tone is 
needed. The 4′ Principal provides a 
much needed tuning stop and brings a 
cohesive blend to the Swell chorus.  

The unenclosed Great of four stops 
comprises the 8′ Principal, 4′ Octave, 
2′ Super Octave, and 11⁄3′ Mixture IV. 
This is the workhorse for congregational 
singing, providing a colorful and present 

sound throughout the entire nave. The 
façade for this division includes the 
low twelve pipes in flamed copper with 
the center section in polished tin. The 
flamed copper pipes were originally 
built by the Reuter Organ Company and 
were available during the early stages 
of this project. They provide a colorful 
focus to the center section of the organ 
case. The enclosed Great is prepared 
for future addition. It consists of two 
flutes (8′ Rohrflute and 4′ Spillflute), two 
strings (16′/8′ Dulciana and 8′ Dulciana 
Celeste), one principal (4′ Geigen), and 
one reed (16′/8′ Trumpet). The result is a 
tonal design that can provide two expres-
sive divisions with color and contrast in 
the overall design.

Marceau Pipe Organ Builders
René Marceau 
Sean Haley
Jim van Horn
Frans Bosman
Randy Pettigrew

GREAT (Manual I, partially 
enclosed)

 16′  Dulciana (ext 8′)*4 12 pipes
 8′  Principal (15 in façade)4 61 pipes
 8′  Rohrflute*3 61 pipes
 8′ Dulciana*4 61 pipes
 8′  Dulciana Celeste (TC)*4 49 pipes
 4′  Octave3 61 pipes
 4′  Geigen*4 61 pipes
 4′  Spillflute*3 61 pipes
 2′  Super Octave3 61 pipes
 11⁄3′  Mixture III–IV3 232 pipes
 8′  Trumpet*4 61 pipes
 16′  Swell to Great
 8′ Swell to Great  
 
* enclosed  

SWELL (Manual II, enclosed)
 16′  Gedecktbass (ext 8′)1 12 pipes
 8′  Holzgedeckt1 61 pipes
 8′  Gambe1 61 pipes
 8′  Gambe Celeste (GG)1 54 pipes
 4′  Principal2 61 pipes
 4′  Koppelflute2 61 pipes
 4′  Gambe (ext 8′)1 12 pipes
 4′  Gambe Celeste (ext 8′)1 7 pipes
 22⁄3′  Nasat2 61 pipes
 2′  Octave (ext 4′)2 12 pipes
 2′  Blockflute2 61 pipes

 13⁄5′  Tierce2 61 pipes
 11⁄3′  Quintflute (ext 22⁄3′)2 12 pipes
 8′  Hautbois1 61 pipes
 8′  Trumpet (Gt)4

  Tremulant
 16′  Swell to Swell

PEDAL
 32′  Resultant (fr 16′ Subbass)
 16′  Subbass2 32 pipes
 16′  Gedecktbass (Sw 16′)1

 16′  Dulciana (Gt 16′)4

 8′  Principal (Gt 8′)4

 8′  Rohrflute (Gt 8′)3

 8′ Dulciana (Gt 8′)4

 4′  Principal (Gt 8′)4

 4′  Spillflute (Gt 4′)3

 16′ Posaune (ext Gt 8′)4 12 pipes
 8′  Trumpet (Gt 8′)4

 4′  Clarion (Gt 8′)4

 8′  Great to Pedal
 8′  Swell to Pedal

20 stops, 24 ranks, 1,403 pipes

1 – 1952 M. P. Möller Opus 8315
2 – 1977 Balcom & Vaughan Opus 827
3 – 1984 Balcom & Vaughan Opus 861
4 – 2022 Marceau Opus 41

Marceau Pipe Organ Builders Opus 41
Saint Mary Magdalene Catholic Church, Everett, Washington

Casework and façade, Marceau Pipe Organ Builders Opus 41, Saint Mary Magdalene Catholic Church, Everett, Washington

Swell pipework

Great pipework
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Reviews

Book Review

Voices of French Organists’ Experience

Voices of French Organists’ Experi-
ence: Words of Great French Organ-
ists of the 19th and 20th Centuries, 
compiled, edited, and translated 
by John R. Near and Rollin Smith. 
OHS Press, Organ Historical Soci-
ety, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 2022, 
9798831760279, hardbound, 357 + 
xiv pages, 112 black and white illus-
trations, plus 1 color photograph on 
back cover. $44.95. Available from 
ohscatalog.org.

John R. Near and Rollin Smith have 
compiled forty essays by nineteen 
authors of the nineteenth and twenti-
eth centuries that paint portraits of the 
lives of organists and church musicians 
in France during that time period. The 
authors include but are not limited to 

Charles-Marie Widor, Louis Vierne, 
Alexandre Guilmant among the earlier 
writers through later correspondents 
such as Rolande Falcinelli, Jean Langlais, 
and Jeanne Demessieux. While the essays 
are mostly organized chronologically 
from 1878 through 1991, they could be 
read in any order desired by the reader. 
Widor ranks as the most prolific author in 
the collection with fifteen essays.

The range of topics is as diverse as 
the number of essays. Vierne examines 
Widor’s organ symphonies; Gabriel 
Fauré writes about Eugène Gigout; 
Boulanger discusses the “Moderns” 
in music with Noel Strauss. Many of 
these essays were originally published 
in French journals, reappearing here for 
the first time in English. An article by 
Joseph Bonnet, “How a French Church 
Selects an Organist,” is reprinted from 
the January 1942 issue of this journal. 
Each reader will find a favorite essay in 
this collection; this reviewer’s would be 
“The Organ and Electricity” by Widor. 
Most essays are relatively short, gener-
ally three to five pages in length. Follow-
ing the essays and endnotes one finds an 
appendix of fourteen venues with their 
organ stoplists, an index of names, and a 
general index.

Near and Smith’s collection provides 
English-speaking readers a fascinating 
collection of essays with topics that can 
be chosen like items on a menu; how-
ever, most anyone will find all the topics 
to be interesting and educational. Read-
ing the words of the great performers 
and composers of the legendary French 
organ school brings to life in new dimen-
sions the facts we have previously read in 
other sources.

—Stephen Schnurr
Gary, Indiana

New Recordings

From the Ground up

From the Ground up: David Hill, 
Organ of Peterborough Cathe-
dral. Regent Records, REGCD 
539, £10.64. Available from  
regentrecords.com.

Introduction and Passacaglia, Walter 
Alcock; Postlude on a Ground, Carillon 
for Organ, Herbert Murrill; Passacaglia 
in B Minor, John E. West; Reverie on 
the Hymn Tune “University,” Resurgam, 
Harvey Grace; “Ground” (Musica Bri-
tannica, no. 26), Orlando Gibbons; Cho-
rale Prelude on a Melody by Orlando 
Gibbons, Introduction, Passacaglia, and 
Fugue, Healey Willan; Prelude and Pas-
sacaglia for Organ, Richard Blackford.

William Hill & Son of London built 
the organ in Peterborough Cathedral, 
England, in 1894, incorporating some 
pipework from previous instruments. 
Hill, Norman & Beard electrified the 
action in 1930, and Harrison & Harri-
son of Durham restored the organ with 
some tonal changes in 1981. Harrison 
carried out further restoration and tonal 

changes in 2004 and 2005 following a 
fire in the cathedral. Then in 2016, “fol-
lowing much soul searching,” the pitch 
was lowered from A = 451 Hz to A = 440 
Hz. I have to say that I think this was a 
terrible mistake. Lowering the pitch by 
nearly a quarter of a tone is equivalent 
to adjusting the scaling, making the pipe 
scales thinner by around a quarter of a 
note, and causing the voicing to lose 
some of its richness. Furthermore, mov-
ing the tuning wires to an unaccustomed 
position on the tongues is likely to make 
the reeds more likely to go out of tune. 
Nevertheless, the organ continues to be 
among the most noble of English cathe-
dral instruments.

The organist on this recording is 
David Hill, who became a Fellow of 
the Royal College of Organists at the 
youthful age of seventeen. He was an 
organ scholar at Saint John’s College, 
Cambridge, under the celebrated direc-
tor of music, George Guest. He was suc-
cessively master of music at Winchester 
Cathedral and Westminster Cathedral, 
and director of music of Saint John’s Col-
lege, Cambridge. He directed the Yale 
Schola Cantorum in the United States 
in 2019 and 2020. Queen Elizabeth II 
appointed him a member of the Order of 
the British Empire in acknowledgement 
of his services to music in the New Year’s 
Honours of 2019.

The music on this compact disc is 
based on the concept of the ground, 
including several passacaglias, dances 
that are a specific kind of ground in 
which the theme is repeated throughout, 
often in the bass. Most of the music is 
by English composers, although some 
North American music is also included. 
I was a little disappointed at the omission 

➤ page 24
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Kegg Pipe Organ Builders
GREAT (Manual II)

1. 16′ Violone  73  pipes
 8′ Solo Diapason IV (from #2-5-33-34)
2. 8′ Principal 61  pipes
 8′ Violone (from #1)
3. 8′ Rohrflute 73  pipes
4. 8′ Harmonic Flute 49  pipes
        1–12 from #3
5. 4′ Octave 61  pipes
 4′ Flute (from #3)
6. 22⁄3′ Twelfth 61  pipes
7. 2′ Fifteenth  61  pipes 
8. 11⁄3′ Mixture IV  244  pipes
9. 16′ Tromba  73  pipes
 8′ Tuba (from #29)
  8′ Tromba (from #9)
36. 4′ Tromba Clarion 61  pipes
  Tremulant
  Great 16
  Great Unison Off
  Great 4

SWELL (Manual III – Enclosed)
10. 16′ Gedeckt 73  pipes
11. 8′ Diapason 61  pipes
 8′ Gedeckt (from #10)
12. 8′ Salicional  73  pipes
13. 8′ Voix Celeste  61  pipes
14. 4′ Octave 61  pipes
 4′ Salicet (from #12)
15. 4′ Spitzflute  73  pipes
16. 22⁄3′ Nazard  61  pipes
 2′ Flute (from #15)
17. 13⁄5′ Tierce  61  pipes
18. 2′ Mixture IV 244  pipes
19. 16′ Bassoon  73  pipes
20. 8′ French Trumpet 73  pipes
 8′ Oboe (from #19)
21. 8′ Vox Humana  61  pipes
 4′ Clarion (from #20)
  Tremulant
  Swell 16
  Swell Unison Off
  Swell 4

CHOIR (Manual I – Enclosed)
22. 8′ Geigen Diapason  61  pipes
23. 8′ Voce Humana  61  pipes
24. 8′ Melodia  61  pipes
25. 8′ Flauto Dolce  61  pipes
26. 8′ Flute Celeste (TC)  49  pipes
27. 4′ Octave  73  pipes
28. 4′ Open Flute  61  pipes
 2′ Fifteenth (from #27)
29. 8′ Tuba (high pressure)  61  pipes
30. 8′ Clarinet  61  pipes
  Tremulant
  Chimes
  Choir 16
  Choir Unison Off
  Choir 4

SOLO (Manual IV – Enclosed)
 8′ Solo Diapason IV (from #2-5-33-34)
 8′ Flauto Dolce (from #25)
 8′ Flute Celeste (from #26)
37. 8′ Doppelflute  61  pipes
41. 8′ English Horn  61  pipes
  Tremulant

38. 8′ Tuba Magna  61  pipes
 8′ Tuba (from #29)
39. 8′ French Horn  61  pipes
  Solo 16
  Solo Unison Off
  Solo 4

PEDAL
31. 32′ Bourdon                     42 EMS pipes, 
        reconditioned, 14 new pipes
32. 16′ Open Diapason (wood)    22 Kimball
      pipes, reconditioned, 10 new pipes
 16′ Subbass (from #31)
 16′ Violone (from #1)
 16′ Gedeckt (from #10)
33. 8′ Principal  32  pipes
 8′ Subbass (from #31)
 8′ Violone (from #1)
 8′ Gedeckt (from #10)
34. 4′ Choral Bass  32  pipes 
 2′ Cantus Flute (from #4)
35. 32′ Trombone  44  pipes
 32′ Harmonics (derived)
 16′ Trombone (from #35)

Kegg Pipe Organ Builders, 
Hartville, Ohio
Christ the King Chapel, 
Christendom College, 
Front Royal, Virginia

Landmark pipe organs come in a vari-
ety of forms, and lucky builders are usu-
ally afforded several such instruments 
over the course of a career. Rarely does 
one build for a truly landmark building. 
The Kegg company was chosen for one 
such building. 

The new neo-Gothic Christ the King 
Chapel of Christendom College in Front 
Royal, Virginia, can be seen from the 
western end of Interstate 66, a few miles 
east of where it meets Interstate 81 in 
western Virginia. It is noticeable because 
it is surrounded by farm fields and thus 
dominates the commanding and roman-
tic rolling hills. Designed by the firm of 
O’Brien & Keane of Arlington, Virginia, 
the traditional cruciform building seats 
approximately 750 with extended tran-
septs and Lady Chapel in the apse. The 
floor contains complex wood patterns 
in oak and walnut and includes marble 
roundels of the Four Wounds of Christ. 
There are eight side chapels in the tran-
septs. All the altars and the sanctuary rail 
were rescued and restored from closed 
buildings. There are many other unusual 
features of this building, and I invite you 
to explore these online. 

Any new building, particularly in this 
form and style, brings the question of 
anticipated acoustic. Here the college 
wisely chose to engage and listen to the 
advice of Scott R. Riedel & Associates 
of Milwaukee. The triple drywall in the 
large organ/choir gallery and double 
drywall throughout the balance of the 
building brings satisfying reverberation 
and excellent bass response. 

The new Kegg organ was chosen based 
on visits to Canton, Ohio, and the Kegg 
shop. Canton organs auditioned were at 
the Basilica of Saint John the Baptist and 
Saint Peter Church. Music director Dr. 
Kurt Poterack considered us based on the 
suggestion of organ instructor Dr. Jeffery 
Alban, and was impressed with the color 
and character of the Kegg organs, particu-
larly the versatility of the relatively mod-
est Saint Peter organ. The new Christ the 
King organ, while not small, was limited 
by available space and funds. At 47 ranks, 
it contains many elements sometimes 
considered luxuries for an organ of this 
size. The organ invites exploration.

With a strong choral program and 
traditional values, Christendom College 
attracts students in the liberal arts, many 
of which are drawn toward traditional 
liturgy and music. Their chapel choir 
consists mostly of interested and driven 
students that number twenty-five to 

thirty, and are well rehearsed. Having 
outgrown the limited space of the exist-
ing chapel, and the new building easily 
being able to have twice this number 
plus additional instrumentalists, the 
program is expected to expand. With our 
emphasis on choral accompaniment in 
organ design, the Kegg company was a 
natural fit to this plan. 

The organ is based on two manual prin-
cipal choruses, one each in the Great and 
Swell. The Great is complete from 16′ 
through Mixture IV, including a strong 
Twelfth. The Swell is also 16′ through 
Mixture IV and is secondary to the Great 
with a more textured tone, ideal for 
choral work as well as polyphonic music. 
On this framework, the balance of the 
organ brings elegant texture and color. 
The Great French Quartet of 8′ stops 
is present and is balanced to reflect the 
ideals of Aristide Cavaillé-Coll late in his 
career, with a strong Principal and Har-
monic Flute, paired with the secondary 
Rohrflute and Violone. The Great reed 
chorus is a set of strong Trombas, lean-
ing this division to the English side of the 
channel. The flues of this division are on 
four inches pressure while the reeds are 
on six inches. 

The Swell is of course the workhorse of 
the organ during liturgies. It is complete 
with everything required. The strings 
are narrow, in the late 1920s Skinner 
style with the full compass Celeste. The 
Diapason is more narrow than the Great 
Principal with a texture that compliments 
voices. The 4′ Salicet is helpful as a third 
flue stop of this pitch and of a decid-
edly different character. Reeds here are 
brighter than their Great counterparts, 
but still in the English family. While the 
stop name says “French Trumpet,” that 
is relative to the “veddy British” nature 
of the Great Trombas. The Swell is on 
five inches of wind pressure.

Cover feature

Full-length 32′ Trombone pipes before painting Console tracery being made 

Façade pipes when set up at the Kegg 
shop Organ being set up at the Kegg shop

Great division Great, Swell, and Solo divisions 
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Christ the King Chapel, Christendom College, Front Royal, Virginia

 16′ Tromba (from #9)
 16′ Bassoon (from #19)
40. 8′ Trumpet  44  pipes
 4′ Clarion (from #40)
 4′ Clarinet (from #30)
  Pedal Divide 12/13

TONAL RESOURCES
47 ranks 
41 stops 
2,825 pipes
 

INTER-MANUAL COUPLERS
  Great to Pedal  8
  Great to Pedal  4
  Swell to Pedal  8
  Swell to Pedal  4
  Choir to Pedal  8
  Choir to Pedal  4
  Solo to Pedal  8
  Solo to Pedal  4

  Swell to Great 16
  Swell to Great  8
  Swell to Great  4
  Choir to Great  16
  Choir to Great  8
  Choir to Great  4
  Solo to Great  16
  Solo to Great  8
  Solo to Great  4
  Pedal to Great  8

  Solo to Swell  8
  
  Swell to Choir  16
  Swell to Choir  8
  Swell to Choir  4
  Solo to Choir  8

  Pedal to Solo  8

  Great / Choir Transfer
  All Swells to Swell

ADJUSTABLE COMBINATIONS
40 memories per User
Unlimited Users
Great: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Thumb
Swell: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Thumb
Choir 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Thumb
Solo 1 2 3 4 5 6  Thumb
Pedal 1 2 3 4  Toe
General 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Thumb & Toe
General 11 12 13 14  Thumb
General Cancel  Thumb
Set  Thumb
Next  4 Thumb, 1 Toe
Previous  4 Thumb
Clear  Thumb
Undo  Thumb
Range  Thumb
Memory Up  Thumb
Memory Down  Thumb
Transposer Up  Thumb
Transposer Down  Thumb
Crescendo A B  Thumb
All Divisionals become Next with indicator
  Thumb

REVERSIBLES
Great to Pedal  Thumb & Toe
Swell to Pedal  Thumb & Toe
Choir to Pedal  Thumb & Toe
32′ Trombone  Thumb & Toe
32′ Bourdon  Toe
Adjustable Full Organ  Thumb & Toe

ACCESSORIES
Swell expression pedal
Choir expression pedal
Solo expression pedal
2-memory adjustable Crescendo pedal
Concave and radiating pedal clavier
Adjustable bench
Numeric Crescendo indicator
Full Organ indicator
Transposer ±5 semitones
Integral performance recording sequencer
Pencil drawer
Cup holder

The Choir is of English/American con-
struct, designed primarily to augment the 
Swell in choral work. It contains the soft-
est and loudest of the three celeste pairs 
in the organ, including a Voce Humana, 
which pairs with the Geigen Diapason. 
The mysterious Flute Celeste is a crowd 
pleaser and will go well with incense. The 
Clarinet is orchestral, dark and woody. 
The first of two Tubas in the organ is 
also home in the Choir. This stop is pat-
terned after an E. M. Skinner design to be 
strong, smooth, and lyrical. This division 
is on four inches of wind pressure, except 
the Tuba which is on ten inches. 

The Solo contains the aristocracy of the 
organ. Here we find a lovely Doppelflute, 
which truly enjoys the reverberant room 
into which it speaks. The English Horn 
and French Horn are copied directly from 
1920s Skinner stops while the heroic Tuba 
Magna is based on a Willis model, being 
full and rich with a complete spectrum of 
harmonics. This division enjoys several 
other stops drawn from other divisions 
for convenience. While only four impor-
tant stops, the Solo is on three different 

pressures. The Doppelflute and English 
Horn are on six inches, the French Horn 
is on ten inches and the Tuba Magna is on 
eighteen inches.

The Pedal division has all the ele-
ments needed to provide solid support 
of the manuals with variety in dynamic 
and well as color. Here we find two stops 
using vintage pipes, at the request of the 
client. The 32′ Bourdon is a Skinner stop 
of 44 pipes that we extended to make a 
32′-16′-8′ unit. The 16′ Open Diapason 
is a Kimball stop of 32 pipes. In addition 
to these, we find an 8′ Principal, identical 
to the Great Principal, a 4′ Choral Bass, 
32′-16′ Trombone, and 8′-4′ Trumpet. 
In addition to these six independent 
stops, the Pedal includes borrows from 
the manuals of other useful stops to aid 
registration while not always relying on 
couplers. The Pedal speaks on six inches 
of wind pressure. 

The console is movable on internal 
casters. It and the organ case have Gothic 
elements to complement the room and 
rose window, which depicts the Liberal 
Arts. With bone and rosewood keys, 

the console contains all the features 
expected of a first-class instrument today. 
It is remarkably compact with pleasant 
proportions and is low enough to allow 
the organist to direct a choir on risers.

Installed in February of 2023 in less 
than three weeks by the exceptional 
Kegg crew, the tonal finishing was com-
pleted by Charles Kegg and Chris Soer 
in time for the opening of this fine new 
facility in April. We would like to extend 
our sincere gratitude to Drs. Poterack 
and Alban for their continued friend-
ship and support. In your travels west 
of Washington, D.C., please stop in and 
see this new instrument in a grand new 
landmark building. 
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of Heathcote (“Dick”) Statham’s wonder-
ful Rhapsody on a Ground, his magnum 
opus for organ published in 1944 when 
he was organist of Norwich Cathedral. 
The Tuba makes its presence known to 
excellent effect at the beginning of the 
W. G. Alcock “Introduction,” while by 
contrast the “Passacaglia” starts very 
softly before building to a massive climax.

Herbert Murrill was for many years 
professor of composition at the Royal 
Academy of Music in London, with a 
hiatus in World War II when he worked 
in intelligence at Bletchley Park. Both 
compositions on this compact disc are 
virtuosic in style and quite exciting in 
content. John Ebenezer West, who was 
an editor at Novello & Co. and organ-
ist of several London churches at the 
beginning of the twentieth century, was 
popular as a composer in the middle 
of that century, but his work has fallen 
somewhat into neglect in more recent 
years. His Passacaglia in B Minor, which 
he dedicated to Josef Rheinberger, is 
extremely Romantic in character. It 
is quite short and consists of several 
variations of contrasting dynamic levels. 
Harvey Grace was organist of Chichester 
Cathedral but is best known as a musi-
cal editor and writer. The second of the 
two pieces included on the compact disc, 
Resurgam, incorporates a ground that 
appears as a passacaglia toward the end.

The Orlando Gibbons “Ground” is a 
fine example of a ground from around 
the year 1600. It leads naturally into 
Healey Willan’s Chorale Prelude on a 
Melody of Orlando Gibbons. The mel-
ody is “Song 13,” which Gibbons wrote 
for the thirteenth of George Wither’s 
Hymns and Songs of the Church (Lon-
don, 1623). This again leads naturally 
to Healey Willan’s monumental Intro-
duction, Passacaglia and Fugue, itself 
inspired by Max Reger’s equally monu-
mental composition of the same name, 
but which being German, does not quite 
fit in with the spirit of the present com-
pact disc. The last work featured here is 
an entirely new composition by Richard 
Blackford (b. 1954), Prelude and Passa-
caglia, which he dedicated to David Hill 
and which receives its premiere record-
ing on this compact disc. The sparkling 
“Prelude” precedes the “Passacaglia,” 
which comprises nine contrasting varia-
tions and includes some rich chordal 
progressions. This is a compact disc of 
remarkably interesting repertoire played 
extremely well on a fine instrument, and 
it is much to be recommended. 

Willem Ceuleers Orgelwerken, Wil-
liam Ceuleers, organist. Orgelkunst 
CD17, €24. Available from 
orgelkunst.be.

At Sint-Pieterskerk, Turnhout: Can-
tate Domino, op. 838; Vide homo, op. 
826; Psalm 7, op. 829.

At Sint-Nicolaaskerk, Sint-Niklaas: 
O kom, o kom Immanuel, op. 660; Ten 
hemel opgevaren, op. 666; Allein Gott 
in der Höh sei Ehr, op. 668; Ave Maris 
Stella, op. 669; U Heer, zij lof gebracht, 
op. 670; Fuga in C, op. 734.

At Sint-Lambertuskerk, Laken: In de 
steppen van centraal-Azië, Alexander 
Borodin, transcribed by Ceuleers; Pavane 
pour une infante défunte, Maurice Ravel, 
transcribed by Ceuleers; Orgelmis voor 
het Heilig Hart van Jezus, op. 688: Introi-
tus, Graduale, Alleluia, Offertorium, 
Communio, Sortie (Toccata). 

There is unfortunately no leaflet to 
accompany this compact disc and the 
cover supplies only the most basic infor-
mation. Willem Ceuleers, however, has 
his own website at ceuleers.eu, and from 
this is I discovered that he was born in 
Brussels in 1962 and studied music from 
an early age. He learned to play numer-
ous instruments including clarinet, 
piano, recorder, carillon, cello, and harp-
sichord. He also studied music theory, 
counterpoint, and harmony. He studied 
organ under Stanislaus Deriemaeker 
and Luk Bastiaens at the Royal Conser-
vatory of Music in Antwerp, Belgium, 
and under Herman Verschraegen at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music in Brussels, 
Belgium, where he won the first prize in 
1988. In 2012 he was guest tutor at the 
University of Oregon, Eugene, where he 
accompanied the university choirs and 
gave a recital of his own compositions. He 
has been organist of several churches in 
Belgium, most recently at the Clarakerk 
in Laken, and the Sint-Lambertuskerk,  
Laken, one of the instruments that he 
plays on this disc.

The first of the featured organs in the 
Sint-Pieterskerk, Turnhout, in suburban 
Antwerp, dates originally from 1662 and 
was the work of the Belgian organbuilder 
Le Royer. Several organbuilders have 
worked on it over the centuries, most 
recently Joris Potvlieghe in 1997. The 
instrument has mechanical action and 

forty stops comprising sixty-four ranks 
spread over three manuals and pedal with 
an attractive seventeenth-century case. 
The second featured instrument in the 
Sint-Nicolaaskerk, Sint-Niklaas, is much 
more recent. It was built in 1997 by the 
Belgian organbuilder Jean-Pierre Draps 
and was enlarged to three times its origi-
nal size by the Dutch builder Flentrop 
in 2008. It again has mechanical action, 
with forty-three stops comprising sixty-
seven ranks spread over three manuals 
and pedals. The third instrument in the 
Sint-Lambertuskerk, Laken, in suburban 
Brussels, was built with tubular-pneu-
matic action by the Van Bever Brothers of 
Laken in 1918. The builder Jean-Pierre 
Draps rebuilt it with an enhanced speci-
fication and mechanical action in 2010. It 
has twenty-four stops comprising twenty-
eight ranks spread over two manuals and 
pedal within a rather nice Gothic case.

Ceuleers’s music is expressive and 
readily accessible. He writes in a very 
conservative style. Cantate Domino and 
Vide Homo have something of a Medi-
eval feel, the former being brilliant and 
displaying colorful reed effects, while 
the latter is gentler and more restrained, 
making use of the soft foundation stops 
of the organ. Psalm 7, as befits its more 
Protestant origins, has more of a Renais-
sance character. It is the longest work on 
the compact disc and consists of several 
variations on the theme of the metrical 
psalm, which is highly rhythmical and is 
in the Hypodorian mode. It makes use of 
a variety of registrations.

The first of the pieces on the Sint-
Niklaas organ is a short chorale prelude 
on O come, O come Emmanuel. The tune 
is not a Medieval one but originated in 
sixteenth-century France and was first 
linked with the words by the Englishman 
Thomas Helmore in 1851. It is again pri-
marily a Protestant piece and is treated 
rather in the style of a J. S. Bach chorale 
prelude, including an animated pedal 
part featuring the reeds. Following a soft 
and lyrical setting of Ten hemel opgeva-
ren, the chorale prelude on Allein Gott 
is also reminiscent of Bach. Ceuleers 
returns to a setting of rather Medieval 
flavor in Ave Maris Stella before continu-
ing with a Bach-like contrapuntalism in a 
joyous setting of U Heer, zij lof gebracht 
(a.k.a. Lobe den Herren). The Fuga in 
C is once again written after the style of 
J. S. Bach and is treated very expansively, 
being one of the longest compositions on 
the compact disc.

Ceuleers then switches to the Laken 
organ, beginning with straightforward but 
extremely haunting organ transcriptions 
of two well-known pieces, “In the steppes 
of Central Asia” from Borodin’s Polovt-
sian Dances and Ravel’s Pavane pour 
une infante défunte. In the Ravel piece 
he makes use of a deep and rather rapid 
tremulant that I do not find entirely in 
keeping with the ethos of the piece. The 
rest of the compact is devoted to Ceu-
leers’s Mass for the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Of all the compositions on this recording 
this is decidedly the most modern and 
original in flavor. Although it makes use of 

plainsong melodies, there is much less of a 
Medieval feeling than in Ceuleers’s other 
works on this disc, and I am reminded 
most of Langlais, perhaps with a touch of 
the mysticism of Tournemire and Mes-
siaen. It ends with a spirited toccata in the 
twentieth-century French style. 

This compact disc shows Willem Ceu-
leers to be both a brilliant organist and 
a fine composer. His rather conservative 
style is likely to make him more particu-
larly popular among recent composers 
with the general musical public.

As the leaves fall: Choral music of Darke 
and Duruflé

As the leaves fall: Choral music 
by Darke and Duruflé, Guildford 
Cathedral Choir, Chameleon Arts 
Orchestra, Katherine Dienes-
Williams, director; Hannah Dienes-
Williams, soprano; Janet Schell, 
mezzo-soprano. Regent Records, 
REGCD563, £10.64. Available from 
regentrecords.com.

As the leaves fall, The Kingdom of 
God, Harold Darke; Requiem, opus 9 
(1961 version): i. Introit, ii. Kyrie, iii. 
Domine Jesu, iv. Sanctus, v. Pie Jesu, vi. 
Agnus Dei, vii. Lux æterna, viii. Libera 
me, ix. In Paradisum, Maurice Duruflé.

Guildford Cathedral is one of the more 
recent cathedrals in the Church of Eng-
land, having been built between 1938 and 
1961 to the design of Edward Maufe, and 
has always had a remarkably fine music 
program under an unbroken line of 
outstanding directors of music. In 2008 
New Zealand born Katherine Dienes-
Williams made history by becoming the 
first woman director of music in a Church 
of England cathedral, and she has proven 
to be an exceptionally fine one.

Harold Darke is an excellent com-
poser I previously knew well through 
his Solemn Melody for organ and some 
equally appealing choral works. Never-
theless, I was stunned by what I found 
on this compact disc. As the leaves fall 
was a poem from World War I that Darke 
set to music for upper voices in 1917 and 
rearranged to SATB in 1934. He wrote 
The Kingdom of God (opus 31) for the 
1921 festival at Saint Michael’s Church, 
Cornhill, London. It has a haunting 
theme that culminates in a vision of 
“Christ walking on the waters.” Darke’s 
music here is superb and shows him to 
have been a composer of the highest 
order, comparable indeed to composers 
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like Maurice Duruflé, and I wonder if 
Katherine Dienes-Williams deliberately 
juxtaposed the two composers to dem-
onstrate this. What I found most stun-
ning, however, were the soprano solos by 
Katherine Dienes-Williams’s daughter, 
Hannah Dienes-Williams, a music major 
at Clare College, Cambridge. She just 
blew me away. I feel sure that this young 
woman is destined to be a Dame Emma 
Kirkby of the future.

Maurice Duruflé’s Requiem is too well 
known to require much comment. Suffice 
it to say that Katherine Dienes-Williams 
has put together an excellent perfor-
mance and that Janet Schell, the mezzo 
soprano soloist, does an outstanding job.

Katherine Dienes-Williams displays 
both skill and energy in putting together 
the choir, the orchestra, and the soloists 
to perform at an impeccable standard of 
competence. This is a splendid record-
ing, and I thoroughly recommend it.

The Canticle of the Sun: Sacred Choral 
Works by Beach, Stanford, Wood

The Canticle of the Sun: Sacred 
Choral Works by Beach, Stanford, 
Wood. Charles Wood Singers, David 
Hill, director. Regent Records, 
REGCD547, £10.64. Available from 
regentrecords.com.

Magnificat in B-flat, Eternal Father, 
Charles Villiers Stanford; Expectans 
expectavi, Charles Wood; It were my 
soul’s desire, Wood, arranged by Philip 
Moore;* O Thou the central orb, Oculi 
omnium, Nunc Dimittis in B-flat (Latin, à 
6, a cappella), Wood; Let this mind be in 
you, opus 105, Bonum est confiteri, opus 
76, number 1,* Deus misereatur, opus 
78, number 2,* The Canticle of the Sun, 
opus 123, Amy Beach.†

* denotes first recording; † first 
recording of the version with organ 
accompaniment.

David Hill became a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Organists at the age 
of seventeen and subsequently became 
organ scholar of Saint John’s College, 
Cambridge, under George Guest. He 
was previously director of music at 
Winchester Cathedral, Westminster 
Cathedral, and Saint John’s College, 
Cambridge. He has served as musical 
director of the Bach Choir as well as 
principal conductor of the Yale Schola 
Cantorum and of the Leeds Philhar-
monic Society, and associate guest con-
ductor of the Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. The organist on this record-
ing, Philip Scriven, is currently organist-
in-residence at Cranleigh School. He has 
previously been organist and master of 
the choristers at Lichfield Cathedral. 

The recording was made in Saint 
Patrick’s Cathedral (Church of Ireland), 
Armagh, Northern Ireland. Each year 
there is a Charles Wood Festival held in 
the cathedral with two resident choirs, 
the Charles Wood Singers and the 
Charles Wood Girls’ Choir. The former 
of these features on this recording. They 
achieve a very high standard for a semi-
professional choir.

The first part of the recording features 
two works by Charles Villers Stanford. 
His Evening Service in B-flat, from which 
we hear the Magnificat, has long been 
my favorite of Stanford’s settings, and I 
can never hear the phrase “and holy is 
his name” without being overcome with 
emotion. This setting is perhaps less fash-
ionable than it once was, and the Evening 
Service in C Major seems to be most 
popular today. Stanford’s lovely anthem, 
Eternal Father, who didst create, makes 
use of a text by the English poet laureate 
Robert Bridges. It is not one of Stanford’s 
best-known works, and I am grateful that 
the compact disc introduced it to me.

We move next to works of Stanford’s 
near contemporary Charles Wood. We 
hear first four of Wood’s anthems, culmi-
nating in O thou the central orb, which 
must surely be Wood’s best-known work. 
My own favorite, Summer ended, harvest 
o’er, is unfortunately not included on this 
recording. Following a fifth anthem, the 
well-known Oculi omnium, we hear the 
Nunc Dimittis from Wood’s own Eve-
ning Service in B-flat. He published this 
in both English and Latin versions. This 
recording has the Latin version.

David Hill devotes the rest of the 
compact disc to the music of the Ameri-
can composer Amy Beach (Mrs. H. H. 
A. Beach). Beach was the first American 
woman composer to achieve any kind of 
success in her day, and following a long 
period of neglect her compositions are 
happily coming into prominence once 
more. As an Episcopal Church musician 
she wrote quite a few canticles, some 
commissioned by Saint Bartholomew’s 
Episcopal Church in New York, where 
much of her music was performed under 
Leopold Stokowski and David McKinley 
Williams who were successive directors 
of music. We also hear her anthem, Let 
this mind be in you. The major work on 
the entire disc, however, is Amy Beach’s 
setting of Saint Francis of Assisi’s The 
Canticle of the Sun as translated by the 
Victorian poet Matthew Arnold.

This compact disc is worth purchasing 
for the Amy Beach compositions alone. 
One hopes that David Hill and others 
will go on to play and record much more 
of Beach’s considerable repertoire.

John L. Speller, who has degrees from 
Bristol and Oxford universities in Eng-
land, is a retired organbuilder residing in 
Port Huron, Michigan.

Choral Music Reviews
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, by 
John Behnke. SATB choir, assembly, 
organ, 3–5 octaves of handbells, 
brass, timpani, tambourine. Concor-
dia Publishing House, 2021, 984370, 
$58 full score, $2.90 choral parts. 
Duration: 4:20. 

Useful for choral festivals, concerts, 
or general use as a hymn of praise, the 
work features the hymntune Lobe den 
Herren set to the traditional text by 
Joachim Neander, translated by Cath-
erine Winkworth. The festive introduc-
tion includes organ, timpani, brass, and 
bells. The assembly sings on verses 1, 3, 
and 5, with choir only on verses 2 and 
4. Verse two departs from the melody, 
begins in two parts with the men, and 
opens up to SATB voices. Verse three 
features a clever reharmonization. Verse 
four also departs from the melody, and 
the meter changes from 3/4 to 4/4. An 
interlude moves the tonality from F 
major to G major. Verse five returns to 
3/4 time. This is a well-known hymntune 
for an easily learned choral piece that fits 
any festive occasion.

—Karen Schneider Kirner
South Bend, Indiana
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ALABAMA
Douglas Cleveland; First United 

Methodist, Montgomery, 4/16, 5 pm
Choral Evensong; Cathedral Church 

of the Advent, Birmingham, 4/20,  
5:30 pm

Jens Korndörfer; St. Paul Catholic 
Cathedral, Birmingham, 4/28, 7 pm

CALIFORNIA
Victoria Shorokhova; Cathedral of 

St. Mary of the Assumption, San Fran-
cisco, 4/16, 4 pm

David Hatt, works of Reger; Cathe-
dral of St. Mary of the Assumption, 
San Francisco, 4/23, 4 pm

James Kealey; St. James Episco-
pal, Los Angeles, 4/23, 6 pm

Chelsea Chen; St. Paul’s Lutheran, 
San Diego, 4/30, 3:30 pm

Abraham Ross, works of Reger; 
Cathedral of St. Mary of the Assump-
tion, San Francisco, 4/30, 4 pm

Emma Whitten; Christ Cathedral, 
Garden Grove, 5/3, 7:30 pm

Christoph Bull; First Congregation-
al, Los Angeles, 5/4, 8 pm

Cathedral Choir School concert; Ca-
thedral of St. Mary of the Assumption, 
San Francisco, 5/7, 4 pm

Benedict 16; Cathedral of St. Mary 
of the Assumption, San Francisco, 
5/14, 4 pm

David Ball: Christ Cathedral, Gar-
den Grove, 5/17, 7:30 pm

Maurice Clerc; Cathedral of St. 
Mary of the Assumption, San Fran-
cisco, 5/21, 4 pm

Cathedral organ scholars; Christ Ca-
thedral, Garden Grove, 5/31, 7:30 pm

CONNECTICUT
Choral Evensong; St. John’s Episco-

pal, West Hartford, 4/23, 5 pm
Jonathan Ryan; Christ Episcopal, 

Greenwich, 4/29, 5 pm
Craig Williams; St. Peter’s Episco-

pal, Oxford, 4/30, 4 pm
Alexander Straus-Fausto; St. 

John’s Episcopal, West Hartford, 5/7, 
12:30 pm

James O’Donnell; Christ Episco-
pal, Greenwich, 5/13, 5 pm

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Michael Hey; Basilica of the Nation-

al Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, Washington, 4/16, 6 pm

Charles Douglas Frost; National 
City Christian, Washington, 4/21, 
12:15 pm

Emmanuel Duperrey; National City 
Christian, Washington, 4/28, 12:15 pm

Carol Feather Martin; National City 
Christian, Washington, 5/5, 12:15 pm

Grant Wareham; National City 
Christian, Washington, 5/12, 12:15 pm

Jeremiah Meade; National City 
Christian, Washington, 5/19, 12:15 pm

GEORGIA
Alan Morrison; Spivey Hall, Mor-

row, 4/15, 3 pm
Scott Atchison & Patrick Scott, 

with choir; Peachtree Road United 
Methodist, Atlanta, 4/26, 7 pm

Matthew Brown; Peachtree Road 
United Methodist, Atlanta, 5/3, 1 pm

Käthe Wright Kaufman; Peachtree 
Road United Methodist, Atlanta, 5/10, 
1 pm

Trey Clegg; Peachtree Road United 
Methodist, Atlanta, 5/17, 1 pm

Scott Atchison & Oliver Brett; 
Peachtree Road United Methodist, At-
lanta, 5/24, 1 pm

ILLINOIS
David Jonies; St. Clement Catholic 

Church, Chicago, 4/23, 2 pm
Choral concert; First Presbyterian, 

Arlington Heights, 4/23, 4 pm
• Hymn festival; New England Con-

gregational, Aurora, 4/23, 4 pm
Christopher Urban, with violin; First 

Presbyterian, Arlington Heights, 5/3, 
12:10 pm

Raúl Prieto Ramírez; Southern Il-
linois University, Carbondale, 5/5,  
7:30 pm

Newberry Consort & Bella Voce, 
works of Praetorius; St. Chrysostom’s 
Episcopal, Chicago, 5/13, 8 pm

Choral Evensong; St. Chrysostom’s 
Episcopal, Chicago, 5/21, 4 pm

David Jonies; Cathedral of the Holy 
Name, 5/28, 7:30 pm

INDIANA
Stephen Price; Reid Center, Rich-

mond, 4/16, 4 pm
James O’Donnell; St. John’s Epis-

copal, Lafayette, 5/5, 7:30 pm

KANSAS
Alcee Chriss; Wichita State Univer-

sity, Wichita, 4/18, 7:30 pm

MARYLAND
Marilyn Keiser; St. Peter’s Episco-

pal, Salisbury, 5/5, 7 pm
Ken Cowan; Emmanuel Episcopal, 

Chestertown, 5/12, 7:30 pm
Robert McCormick; Grace United 

Methodist, Hagerstown, 5/12, 7 pm 
recital; 5/13, 10 am workshop

MASSACHUSETTS
Rosalind Mohnsen, St. John the 

Baptist Catholic Church, Peabody, 5/7, 
3 pm

Young Organist Showcase; Methuen 
Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 5/24, 
7:30 pm

Giulia Biagetti; Our Lady of Angels 
Catholic Church, Worcester, 5/31, 
7:30 pm

Randy Steere; Methuen Memorial 
Music Hall, Methuen, 5/31, 7:30 pm

MICHIGAN
James Kibbie, works of Bach; Hill 

Auditorium, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 4/16, 8 pm

Vanguard Voices and Brass; Cherry 
Hill Presbyterian, Dearborn, 4/23,  
4 pm

Nicole Keller; First Presbyterian, 
Ypsilanti, 4/23, 4 pm

Jeremy David Tarrant; Cathedral of 
St. Paul, Detroit, 4/28, 12:30 pm

Nathan Laube; Basilica of St. Adal-
bert, Grand Rapids, 4/30, 3 pm

Gail Archer; First Congregational, 
Ann Arbor, 4/30, 4 pm

Ascension Evensong; Cathedral of 
St. Paul, Detroit, 5/18, 7 pm

Renée Anne Louprette; Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, 5/21, 
3 pm & 7 pm

Choral concert; Cathedral of St. 
Paul, Detroit, 5/21, 4 pm

MINNESOTA
Dean Billmeyer, with Greater Twin 

Cities Youth Symphony, Poulenc, Or-
gan Concerto; Northrup Auditorium, 
Minneapolis, 4/18, 7:30 pm

Damin Spritzer; University of St. 
Thomas; St. Paul, 4/22, 7 pm
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Martin Jean; St. Andrew’s Lutheran, 
Mahtomedi, 5/7, 4 pm choral concert

MISSOURI
Chelsea Chen; First Presbyterian, 

Kirkwood, 5/4, 7 pm

NEW YORK
Kent Tritle; Cathedral of St. John the 

Divine, New York, 4/16, 5 pm
Music Sacra; Cathedral of St. John 

the Divine, New York, 4/18, 7:30 pm
Katherine Meloan; St. John Nepo-

mucene Catholic Church, New York, 
4/22, 3 pm

Barnard-Columbia Chorus & Choir 
of Gdynia Maritime University; Colum-
bia University, New York, 4/22, 8 pm

James O’Donnell; St. Thomas 
Church Fifth Avenue, New York, 4/27, 
7:30 pm

TENET, Bach, Magnificat & Easter 
Oratorio; St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic 
Church, New York, 4/29, 7 pm

Janette Fishell; Holy Trinity Luther-
an, Buffalo, 4/29, 7 pm

Isabelle Demers; St. Ignatius 
Loyola Catholic Church, New York, 
4/30, 3 pm

David Briggs; Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, New York, 5/2, 7:30 pm

Choral concert, works of Pergolesi; 
St. Luke in the Fields, New York, 5/4, 
7:30 pm

Alan Morrison; St. James the Less 
Episcopal, Scarsdale, 5/7, 3 pm

Oratorio Society of New York, Bach, 
Mass in B Minor; Carnegie Hall, New 
York, 5/8, 8 pm

Karol Hilla; Central Synagogue, 
New York, 5/9, 12:30 pm

Choral concert; Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, New York, 5/16,  
7:30 pm

TENET; St. Ignatius of Antioch, New 
York, 5/20, 7 pm

OHIO
Ken Cowan; Stambaugh Audito-

rium, Youngstown, 4/16, 4 pm
Quire Cleveland; Cathedral of St. 

John the Evangelist, Cleveland, 4/21, 
7:30 pm

Quire Cleveland; St. Anselm Cath-
olic Church, Chesterland, 4/22,  
7:30 pm

Quire Cleveland; St. Christopher 
Catholic Church, Rocky River, 4/23, 
4 pm

Caroline Robinson; Hyde Park 
Community United Methodist, Cincin-
nati, 4/23, 4 pm

Chelsea Chen; Presbyterian 
Church, Coshocton, 5/7, 3 pm

Bruce Neswick; Holy Trinity Luther-
an, Akron, 5/21, 4 pm hymn festival

OKLAHOMA
James Kealey; St. John’s Episco-

pal, Tulsa, 4/26, 12 noon

OREGON
James Kealey; Church of the Good 

Samaritan, Corvallis, 4/16, 4 pm

PENNSYLVANIA
Seung Hee Cho; Longwood Gar-

dens, Kennett Square, 4/16, 8 pm
Monica Czausz Berney; Overbrook 

Presbyterian, Philadelphia, 4/28, 7 pm
Raúl Prieto Ramírez; Longwood 

Gardens, Kennett Square, 4/28, 8 pm
Alan Morrison; East Liberty Pres-

byterian, Pittsburgh, 4/30, 3 pm
Amanda Mole; Westminster Pres-

byterian, Pittsburgh, 5/12, 7:30 pm

TENNESSEE
Amanda Mole; Union University, 

Jackson, 4/27, 7 pm

TEXAS
Chelsea Chen; St. Luke’s Episco-

pal, San Antonio, 4/23, 3 pm
Ken Cowan, with Lisa Shihoten, vi-

olin; Highland Park United Methodist, 
Dallas, 4/23, 5:30 pm

Easter Lessons & Carols; Cathedral 
of Our Lady of Walsingham, Houston, 
4/25, 7:30 pm

Choral Evensong; Palmer Memorial 
Church, Houston, 4/30, 4 pm

Peter Richard Conte; First United 
Methodist, Fort Worth, 5/5, 7 pm

Ken Cowan; University of St. Thom-
as, Houston, 5/9, 7:30 pm

Vincent Dubois; St. Philip the Apos-
tle Catholic Church, Flower Mound, 
5/12, 7 pm

UTAH
James O’Donnell; The Mormon 

Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, 5/19,  
7:30 pm

VIRGINIA
Diane Meredith Belcher; Holy Trin-

ity Lutheran, Lynchburg, 4/23, 4 pm
Bradley Hunter Welch; River Road 

Presbyterian, Richmond, 5/7, 4 pm 
hymn festival

Scott Dettra; St. Andrew’s Chapel, 
Woodberry Forest, 5/8, 7 pm

Colin MacKnight; Christ & St. 
Luke’s Episcopal, Norfolk, 5/14, 5 pm

WASHINGTON
Nathan Laube, works of Bach; St. 

Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral, Seattle, 
5/5, 7:30 pm

WISCONSIN
Chelsea Chen; St. Norbert Abbey, 

DePere, 4/16, 3 pm
Just Bach; Luther Memorial, Madi-

son, 4/19, 12 noon
Kettle Moraine High School Choir; 

Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, 
Milwaukee, 4/19, 12:15 pm

University of Wisconsin Lab Choir; 
Luther Memorial, Madison, 4/26,  
12 noon

David Jonies; Cathedral of St. 
John the Evangelist, Milwaukee, 4/26, 
12:15 pm

Andrew Schaeffer; Luther Memo-
rial, Madison, 5/3, 12 noon

Samuel Backman; Shrine of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, La Crosse, 5/7,  
3 pm

Zach Bush; Luther Memorial, Madi-
son, 5/10, 12 noon

David Jonies, with trumpet; Cathe-
dral of St. John the Evangelist, Mil-
waukee, 5/18, 7 pm

David Jonies, with Milwaukee Sym-
phony Orchestra, Holst, The Planets; 
Bradley Symphony Center, Milwau-
kee, 5/26, 7:30 pm; 5/27, 7:30 pm; 
5/28, 2:30 pm

CANADA
Philip Crozier; Église Saints-Ang-

es, Lachine, Montréal, 5/28, 3 pm

FRANCE
Sophie-Véronique Cauchefer-

Choplin, with Rhoda Scott, organ, 
Hammond organ, and trumpet; St.-
Sulpice, Paris, 5/11, 8:30 pm

GERMANY
Bartholomäus Prankl; Pfarrkirche 

Wiederkunft Christi, Kolbermoor, 5/3, 
7:45 pm

NETHERLANDS
Pieter van Dijk & Antonio di Ded-

da; Philharmonie Haarlem, Haarlem, 
4/20, 8 pm

SWITZERLAND
Federico Terzi, with clarinet; Parish 

Church, Aubonne, 4/16, 5 pm
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David Wagner
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Kevin Walters
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Rye, New York
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Cross-over Concerts - Silent Films
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J. Clark Wilson
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of Pipedreams apoba.com
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Pipedreams is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to  
the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the 
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2314 - Now the Green Blade Riseth . . . the festival of Easter is 

integral to the earth’s rebirth in springtime.

2315 - Concert Archives . . . a sampler of live performances drawn 

from the extensive collection of PIPEDREAMS recordings.

2316 - Love in Springtime . . .when the seasons change, tunes both 

secular and sacred put us in an amorous mood.

2317 - The OHS in Minnesota . . . selections from concerts recorded 

during the Organ Historical Society’s national gathering in 2017.
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F. ALLEN ARTZ, III, Trinity Episco-
pal Church, Pottstown, PA, December 
11: Fantasy on Veni Emmanuel, Lau; Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland, BWV 569, 
661, Bach; Variations on In dulci jubilo, 
Beck; Improvisation on God Rest You 
Merry, Gentlemen, Roberts; A Meditation 
on Silent Night, Hobby; Canonic Varia-
tions on Infant Holy, Infant Lowly, Haan; 
Greensleeves (Four Carol Preludes), Pur-
vis; Paean on Divinum Mysterium, Cook.

JAMES BANVILLE, St. Michael’s 
Cornhill, London, UK, November 21: 
Paean for St. Cecilia, Hosking; Inter-
lude, Scherzo (Five Diversions), Hawes; 
Homophony, op. 15, Agnus Dei, op. 6, 
Liddle; Chaconne (Partita No. 2 in d, 
BWV 1004), Bach, transcr. Giessen.

ADAM J. BRAKEL, First Baptist 
Church, Washington, DC, November 
6: Variations de Concert, op. 1, Bonnet;  
Toccata Duodecima, Muffat; A Night 
on Bald Mountain, Mussorgsky, transcr. 
Rollett; Fantasy on African-American 
Themes, Schreiber; Toccata in F, BuxWV  
156, Buxtehude; St. Francis of Paola 
Walking on the Waves, Liszt, transcr. 
Rogg; Six Études, op. 5, Demessieux.

ISABELLE DEMERS, Walt Disney 
Concert Hall, Los Angeles, CA, Novem-
ber 6: Orchestral Suite No. 2 in b, BWV 
1067, Bach, transcr. Demers; Moderato, 
Adagio, Tempo Giusto (Douze études 
pour les pieds), Alkan; Ragtime Lullaby, 
Shimmy (Flights of Fancy: Ballet for Or-
gan), Albright; Tanz-Toccata, Heiller; 
selections from Terpsichore, Praetorius; 
Choral in b, FWV 39 (Trois Chorals, no. 
2), Franck; Russian Dance, Petrushka’s 
Room, The Shrovetide Fair (Petrushka), 
Stravinsky, transcr. Demers.

ANTHONY GRITTEN, St. Mi-
chael’s Cornhill, London, UK, Novem-
ber 14: Marcia (Symphonie III in e, op. 
13, no. 3), Widor; Hymne à la splen-
deur des clartés, Hymne aux mémoires 
héroïques, Grunenwald; Hommage à 
César Franck, Roth; Grand Offertoire 
in c, Lefébure-Wély.

MAKOTO JAMES, St. Michael’s 
Cornhill, London, UK, December 5: 

Praeludium in g, BuxWV 149 Buxte-
hude; Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, 
BWV 659, Bach; Nun komm, der Heiden 
Heiland, Bruhns; Nun komm, der Heiden 
Heiland, BWV 660, Bach; Évocation III, 
Escaich; Nun komm, der Heiden Hei-
land, BWV 661, Bach; Rorate caeli (12 
Chorale Preludes on Gregorian Chant 
Themes, op. 8, no. 1), Demessieux; Le 
monde dans l’attente du Sauveur (Sym-
phonie-Passion, op. 23), Dupré.

KATHERINE JOLLIFF, Central 
United Methodist Church, Endicott, 
NY, November 20: Festival Toccata, 
Fletcher; Praeludium in D, BuxWV 139, 
Buxtehude; Andante (Sonata in e, BWV 
528), Bach; Allegro con brio, Andante 
religioso, (Sonata IV in B-flat, op. 65, no. 
4), Mendelssohn; Fantasia and Fugue 
in g, BWV 542, Bach; Sonata in a, Wq 
70/4, C. P. E. Bach; Pilgrim’s March 
(Tannhäuser), Wagner, transc. Liszt; 
Fête, op. 51, Langlais.

JAMES KIBBIE, Blanche Anderson 
Moore Hall, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, MI, November 6: Prelude 
and Fugue in c, BWV 549, O Herre 
Gott, dein göttlich Wort, BWV 1110, 
Nun laßt uns den Leib begraben, BWV 
1111, Christus, der ist mein Leben, 
BWV 1112, Ich hab mein Sach Gott 
heimgestellt, BWV 1113, Sonata in d, 
BWV 527, Erbarm dich mein, o Herre 
Gott, BWV 721, Ein feste Burg ist un-
ser Gott, BWV 720, Fugue in b, BWV 
579, Fughetta super Wir glauben all an 
einen Gott, BWV 681, Vater unser im  
Himmelreich, BWV 683, Christ, unser 
Herr, zum Jordan kam, BWV 685, Aus 
tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir, BWV 687, 
Fuga super Jesus Christus, unser Hei-
land, BWV 689, Prelude and Fugue in g, 
BWV 535, Bach.

Blanche Anderson Moore Hall, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 
November 13: Fantasia and Fugue 
in a, BWV 561, Herr Jesu Christ, du  
höchstes Gut, BWV 1114, Herzlich lieb 
hab ich dich, o Herr, BWV 1115, Was 
Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan, BWV 1116, 
Alle Menschen müssen sterben, BWV 
1117, Duetto in e, BWV 802, Duetto in 
f, BWV 803, Duetto in G, BWV 804, 
Duetto in a, BWV 805, Nun komm, der 

Heiden Heiland, BWV 599, Gottes Sohn 
ist kommen, BWV 600, Herr Christ, der 
ein’ge Gottes Sohn, BWV 601, Lob sei 
dem allmächtigen Gott, BWV 602, Herr 
Gott, dich loben wir, BWV 725, Wie 
schön leuchtet der Morgenstern, BWV 
763, BWV 764, BWV 739, Fantasia and 
Fugue in g, BWV 542, Bach.

Blanche Anderson Moore Hall, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 
November 20: Prelude and Fugue in e, 
BWV 533, Partite diverse: O Gott, du 
frommer Gott, BWV 767, Puer natus in 
Bethlehem, BWV 603, Gelobet seist du, 
Jesu Christ, BWV 604, Der Tag, der ist 
so freudenreich, BWV 605, Vom Himmel 
hoch, da komm ich her, BWV 606, Vom 
Himmel kam der Engel Schar, BWV 607, 
In dulci jubilo, BWV 608, Pastorale in 
F, BWV 590, Machs mit mir, Gott, nach 
deiner Güt, BWV 957, Werde munter, 
mein Gemüte, BWV 1118, Wie nach ein-
er Wasserquelle, BWV 1119, Christ, der 
du bist der helle Tag, BWV 1120, Little 
Harmonic Labyrinth, BWV 591, Herr 
Jesu Christ, dich zu uns wend, BWV 
749, Herr Jesu Christ meines Lebens  
Licht, BWV 750, Nun ruhen alle Wälder, 
BWV 756, Toccata and Fugue in d, BWV 
565, Bach.

Blanche Anderson Moore Hall, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, De-
cember 4: Fugue in c, BWV 574, Lobt 
Gott, ihr Christen, allzugleich, BWV 
609, Jesu, meine Freude, BWV 610, 
Christum wir sollen loben schon, BWV 
611, Wir Christenleut, BWV 612, Ca-
nonic Variations on Vom Himmel hoch, 
da komm ich her, BWV 769a, Canzona 
in d, BWV 588, Vom Himmel hoch, da 
komm ich her, BWV 738, Gottes Sohn 
ist kommen, BWV 724, Nun freut euch, 
lieben Christen gmein, BWV 734, In 
dulci jubilo, BWV 729, Aria in F, BWV 
587, Der Tag, der ist so freudenreich, 
BWV 719, Wir Christenleut, BWV 1090, 
Das alte Jahr vergangen ist, BWV 1091, 
Herr Gott, nun schleuß den Himmel auf, 
BWV 1092, Prelude and Fugue in b, 
BWV 544, Bach.

JONATHAN LILLEY, St. Michael’s 
Cornhill, London, UK, November 7:  
Alkmaar Prelude and Fugue, Etheldreda 
Rag, Wills; Pictures at an Exhibition, 
Mussorgsky, transcr. Wills.

Miguel Montes, harpsichord; Parish 
Church, Aubonne, 5/21, 5 pm

UNITED KINGDOM
Gerard Brooks, with saxophone; 

Methodist Central Hall, Westminster, 
4/16, 3 pm

Emslie, Omega & Alpha; Westlands 
Entertainment Venue, Yeovil, 4/16, 
7:30 pm

Michael Stephens-Jones; St. Mi-
chael’s Cornhill, London, 4/17, 3 pm

Jeffrey Howard; Welsh Church, 
London, 4/19, 1:05 pm

Philip Adams & David Lloyd; Victo-
ria Hall, Stoke-on-Trent, 4/22, 12 noon

Jonathan Rennert; St. Michael’s 
Cornhill, London, 4/24, 3 pm

Ashley Wagner; Bloomsbury Cen-
tral Baptist, London, 4/29, 4 pm

Luke Bond; St. Lawrence, Alton, 
5/2, 8 pm

Robert Quinney, works of Bach; 
Royal Festival Hall, London, 5/3,  
7:30 pm

Philip Collin; St. John’s Church, 
Ranmoor, 5/4, 8 pm

Janácek, Glagolitic Mass; Royal 
Festival Hall, London, 5/6, 7:30 pm

Sain-Saëns, Symphonie III; Royal 
Festival Hall, London, 5/7, 7:30 pm

Gillian Blythman; Town Hall, Read-
ing, 5/8, 1:10 pm

Christopher Herrick; St. Alphage, 
Edgware, 5/13, 7:30 pm

Gillian Blythman; Reading Town 
Hall, Reading, 5/15, 1 pm

David Goode; St. Michael’s Corn-
hill, London, 5/15, 3 pm

Tim Stuart; Welsh Church, London, 
5/17, 1:05 pm

Ian Tracey; Victoria Hall, Stoke-on-
Trent, 5/20, 12 noon

Eva Robert Brodacki; Methodist 
Central Hall, Westminster, UK, 5/21, 
3 pm

Poulenc, Organ Concerto; Royal 
Festival Hall, London, 5/25, 7:30 pm

Peter King; Bloomsbury Central 
Baptist, London, 5/27, 4 pm

James Orford; St. John the Evan-
gelist, Islington, 5/27, 7:30 pm

Olivier Latry; Royal Festival Hall, 
London, 5/31, 7:30 pm
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ROSALIND MOHNSEN, St. Mary-
St. Catherine Catholic Church, Charles-
town, MA, November 18: Marche re-
ligieuse (Pièces dans différents styles, 
Book 1, op. 15, no. 2), Guilmant; In 
Paradisum (12 Pièces nouvelles, no. 9), 
Dubois; Toccata on Salve Regina, Tit-
comb; A. D. MDCXX (Sea Pieces, no. 
3), MacDowell, transcr. Shackley; Nun 
danket alle Gott, Bach, transcr. Fox;  
Elegy, Fey; Improvisation (Sept Impro-
visations, op. 150, no. 7), Saint-Saëns; 
Mozart Changes, Gardonyi; Pastorale 
and Aviary, Roberts; Allegro (Sym-
phonie II in e, op. 20), Vierne.

ALAN MURCHIE, St. John’s Epis-
copal Church, West Hartford, CT, No-
vember 6: Prelude and Fugue in E-flat 
(Trois Prèludes et Fugues, op. 99, no. 3), 
Saint-Saëns; The Swan (Carnival of Ani-
mals), Saint-Saëns, transcr. Guilmant; 
Prelude and Fugue in c (Three Preludes 
and Fugues, op. 37, no. 1), Mendelssohn; 
Notturno (Midsummer Night’s Dream), 
Mendelssohn, transcr. Frederiksen; Cor-
tège et Litanie (Quatre Pièces, op. 19, 
no. 2), Dupré.

BRUCE NESWICK, Covenant Pres-
byterian Church, Long Beach, CA, Oc-
tober 23: Toccata in E, BWV 566, Bach; 
Three Preludes and Fugues, op. 16, C. 
Schumann; Ma$heD, Kim; Te Deum 
Laudamus, Hurd; Air (Suite No. 1), 
Price; Toccata, Sowerby; Improvisation 
on a submitted theme.

CHRISTA RAKICH, with Walker 
Whitehouse, cello, St. Barnabas Epis-
copal Church, Bay Village, OH, No-
vember 27: Prelude in C, BWV 545i, 
Bach; Veni Emmanuel, after BWV 617, 
Rakich; Fugue in C, BWV 545ii, Bach; 
Variations on Stuttgart, Faithfulness—
Hommage à Gounod (Four Pieces for 
Cello and Organ), Rakich; Wachet auf, 
ruft uns die Stimme, BWV 645, Bach; 
Hendon—Hommage à Schumann, Ra-
kich; Le Cygne, Saint-Saëns; Variations 
on Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, 

Heiller; Prelude and Fugue in C, BWV 
547, Bach.

MICHAEL REES, Fourth Presby-
terian Church, Chicago, IL, Decem-
ber 16: Toccata on Vom Himmel Hoch, 
Edmundson; Canonic Variations on 
Vom Himmel hoch, BWV 769, In dulci 
jubilo, BWV 729, Bach; In dulci jubilo 
(79 Chorales, op. 28, no. 41), Dupré; 
In dulci jubilo (Advent to Whitsuntide), 
Sowerby; Adeste Fideles in an Organ 
Prelude, Ives; Variations on Adeste Fi-
deles, Dupré.

JONATHAN RYAN, St. Paul Catholic 
Cathedral, Birmingham, AL, October 
21: Veni Creator Spiritus, de Grigny; 
Reverie, Still; Christ lag in Todesban-
den, Tunder; Partite diverse sopra il Co-
rale Sei gegrüßet, Jesu gütig, BWV 768, 
Bach; Adoration, Price; Prélude, adagio, 
et choral varié sur le thème du Veni Cre-
ator, op. 4, Duruflé.

CHRISTOPHER SAWARD, St. Mi-
chael’s Cornhill, London, UK, November 
28: fff (Fulham Festival Fanfare), Panuf-
nik; Rhapsody No. 2 in E-flat, Howells; 
Barely Starlit Sea, op. 14, Liddle; Fan-
tasia in G, BWV 572, Bach; Polyphony 
in T Major, Liddle; Prélude (Suite, op. 
5), Duruflé; Allegro vivace (Symphonie I 
in d, op. 14), Vierne; Pomp and Circum-
stance March No. 4, Elgar.

STEFAN SCHÄTTIN, Église Saint-
Sulpice, Paris, France, October 9: Te 
Deum, Charpentier, transcr. Brune; 
Concerto in a, BWV 593, Vivaldi,  
transcr. Bach; Allegro con brio (Sympho-
ny V), Beethoven, transcr. Scott; Toccata 
in d, BWV 538i, Bach.

RUDY SHACKELFORD, organ 
& piano, Bethany United Methodist 
Church, Gloucester Point, VA, Decem-
ber 11: Pièce heroïque, FWV 37 (Trois 
Pièces pour Grand Orgue, no. 3), Pasto-
rale, FWV 31 (Six Pièces d’Orgue, no. 4), 
Prélude, Fugue, et Variation, FWV 30 

(Six Pièces d’Orgue, no. 3), Choral in E, 
FWV 38 (Trois Chorals, no. 1), Franck; 
Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, BWV 
645, Bach, transcr. Busoni; Choral in b 
FWV 39 (Trois Chorals, no. 2), Franck; 
Finale (String Quartet No. 16, op. 135), 
Beethoven, transcr. Shackelford; Cho-
ral in a, FWV 40 (Trois Chorals, no.  
3), Franck.

JOHN W. W. SHERER, Fourth Pres-
byterian Church, Chicago, IL, October 
28: Toccata and Fugue in d, BWV 565, 
Bach; Andante sostenuto (Symphonie 
gothique, op. 70), Widor; Psalm Pre-
lude, op. 32, no. 3, Howells; Toccata 
(Suite gothique, op. 25), Boëllmann; De 
Profundis, Chapman; Intermezzo (Sym-
phonie VI in g, op. 42, no. 2), Widor; 
Carillon, Mathias; Wenn wir in höchsten 
Nöten sein, Bach; Tu es petra et portæ 
inferi non prævalebunt adversus te (Es-
quisses Byzantines), Mulet. 

Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago, 
IL, November 25: Sinfonia (Wir danken 
dir, Gott, BWV 29), Bach, transcr. Wolff; 
Praeludium in f-sharp, BuxWV 146, Bux-
tehude; In Quiet Mood, Price; Siciliano 
for a High Ceremony, Howells; Passaca-
glia and Fugue in c, BWV 582, Bach.

CAROLYN SHUSTER FOURNIER, 
l’Église de Saint-Germain-en-Laye, 
Paris, France, November 27: Prélude, 
Fugue, and Variation, op. 18 (Six pièces 
pour grand orgue, no. 3), Franck; Nun 
komm’ der Heiden Heiland, BWV 659, 
Prelude and Fugue in G, BWV 541, 
Bach; Cromorne en taille (Messe des Pa-
roisses), Couperin; Grand Chœur in D 
alla Handel (Pièces dans différents styles, 
op. 18, no. 1), Guilmant; Adagio (Fan-
taisie in C, op. 16, Six pièces pour grand 
orgue, no. 1), Franck; Scherzo, A. Alain; 
Postlude pour l’office de complies, JA 29, 
Litanies, JA 119, Alain.

JOSHUA STAFFORD, Cathedral of 
the Madeleine, Salt Lake City, UT, No-
vember 13: Joie et clarté des corps glo-
rieux (Les Corps Glorieux), Messiaen; 

First Sonata for Organ, Price; Improvi-
sation on Nearer, My God, to Thee, W 
17, Karg-Elert; Prélude et danse fuguée, 
Litaize; O Lamm Gottes unschuldig, 
BWV 656, Bach; Romance (Symphonie 
IV, op. 32), Vierne; Sonata Eroïca, op. 
94, Jongen. 

JEREMY DAVID TARRANT, Hill 
Auditorium, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, MI, October 10: Vier Skizzen 
für den Pedalflügel, op. 58, Schumann; 
Fantasy in A, FWV 35 (Trois pièces pour 
grand orgue, no. 1), Franck; Symphonie 
VIII in a, op. 42, no. 3, Widor.

STEPHEN THARP, South Congre-
gational Church, New Britain, CT, Oc-
tober 23: Overture (Music for the Royal 
Fireworks), Handel, transcr. Tharp;  
Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr, BWV 
662, Bach; Overture (St. Paul, op. 36), 
Mendelssohn, transcr. Best; Adagio 
(Symphonie III in f-sharp, op. 28),  
Vierne; Diptyque: Mors et Resurrectio, 
Baker; Carillon (Sept pièces, op. 27, no. 
4), Dupré; Variations (Symphonie VIII 
in B, op. 42, no. 4), Widor; Improvisa-
tion on a given theme.

JOHANN VEXO, Christ Episcopal 
Church, Philadelphia, PA, October 23: 
Toccata in F, BuxWV 156, Buxtehude; 
Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, BWV 
688, Bach; Chaconne (Violin Partita No. 
2, BWV 1064, Bach, transcr. Messerer; 
Prélude, fugue, et variation, op. 18 (Six 
pièces pour grand orgue, no. 3), Franck; 
Scherzo (Symphonie VI in b, op. 59),  
Vierne; Suite, op. 5, Duruflé.

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, Mill-
burn, NJ, November 6: Prelude and 
Fugue in E-flat, BWV 552, Kyrie, Gott 
Vater in Ewigkeit, BWV 669, Bach; 
Psalm 24, Van Noordt; Passacaglia in d, 
BuxWV 161, Toccata in F, BuxWV 156, 
Buxtehude; A Voluntary for a Flight 
of Angels, Allegro, Menuet, Gigue 
(Pieces for a Musical Clock), Handel; 
Andante in F, K. 616, Fantasia in f, K.  
608, Mozart.
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Raven albums of organ and choral 
music are streaming and may be 
downloaded* on dozens of platforms, 
including iTunes, Apple Music, Amazon 
Music, Spotify, etc. About half of the 
Raven catalog is now available at digi-
tal platforms, with more being added 
frequently. Earlier Raven recordings, 
originally released as LPs and cas-
settes, will also become available for 
streaming or download. Raven contin-
ues to produce CDs for their superior 
fidelity and the information included in 
CD booklets. RavenCD.com

The OHS online Catalog offers books, 
music, recordings, and many items of 
interest to the organ community. Featur-
ing the organ music of César Franck 
throughout this bicentennial year, 
the Catalog also offers new works by 
women composers, and Mickey Thomas 
Terry’s complete series of organ music 
anthologies by African-American com-
posers/arrangers. If you haven’t visited 
the OHS Catalog in a while, it’s time for 
another look! www.OHSCatalog.org, or 
call 484/488-7473 for inquiries.

Organ Music in Bulgaria. The first of 
its kind e-book on organs and organ 
music in Bulgaria! $9.95. https://www.
imakemyownmusic.com/product-page/
organ-music-in-bulgaria-heck-yeah. Or: 
imakemyownmusic.com@gmail.com or 
pavelmadhzarov.com@gmail.com.

Electro-pneumatic action organ, 
original builder unknown. 11 ranks, 
two manuals. Most pipe work exposed 
in “shelf-like” arrangement, some in 
chamber. Last rebuilt 1977 by Verlin-
den. Make offer, buyer to remove. Con-
tact: Rev. Paul Meier at pastormeier@
salemwels.net; 414/353-8141. Salem 
Lutheran Church, 6840 N. 107th St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53224.

Free pipe organ: 19-rank, 1974 Möller, 
excellent condition, dismantled and in 
truck for delivery. Organ may be picked 
up at our plant or delivery available at 
extra charge. Levsen Organ Company, 
Buffalo, Iowa. 800/397-1242; email: 
levsenorg@aol.com. For more details, 
check website www.levsenorg.com

M. P. Möller, Op. 9677, 1962: 8 ranks, 
rare double 16′ extensions, one in the 
Great, one in the Swell. Currently in 
place; the building is closing. For more 
information: fabryinc@aol.com or see 
www.churchorgantrader.com, ad num-
ber 1918.

M. P. Möller, Op. 7850, built in 1951: 
38 ranks over 4 divisions. The relays 
and console were updated in 1999 with 
tonal additions. The building is closing. 
Must be removed before May 31st. For 
more information: fabryinc@aol.com  
or see www.churchorgantrader.com, 
ad number 1919.

Part-time organist (15–20 hours), 
Second Presbyterian Church, Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee. Möller organ, 
Steinway piano, harpsichord. Formal 
worship, variety of styles. $26,000–
$30,000. Send resume and two 
references to: office@secondpreschat-
tanooga.org  Dr. Kevin Ford, 700 Pine 
St., Chattanooga, TN 37402.

Are you a pipe organ designer? 
Quimby Pipe Organs, Inc., Warrens-
burg, Missouri, seeks an experienced 
designer due to the retirement of a 
30-year employee. We require pipe 
organ design experience, knowledge 
of industry construction standards, 
excellent client/architect/contractor 
communication ability, and proficiency 
in AutoCAD and Revit design software. 
The selected applicant will receive 
orientation and guidance from the 
retiring designer. Relocation preferred. 
Occasional travel is required. Excellent 
compensation and benefits. Please 
send resume to pipeorg.74@gmail.com 
(Roger A Revell, our consultant, man-
ages this search). Please no phone 
calls or social media inquiries.

PUBLICATIONS / RECORDINGS

Examine over 400 publications of 
organ music that your teacher NEVER 
taught you. Details at michaelsmusic-
service.com, 704/567-1066

Mother’s Day Music? Check out “A 
Woman of Valor”—Seven pieces on 
Proverbs 31, by Norberto Guinaldo: 
More precious than rubies; In her 
husband’s heart; Fortitude; Artful and 
charitable; Wisdom and kindness; 
Gratitude and blessings; The beauty 
within. 28 pages. See, listen, buy. www.
guinaldopublications.com. 

Fruhauf Music Publications is 
pleased to offer a collection of five Ital-
ian Baroque keyboard compositions 
that have been arranged for organ 
(with pedal). Featured works include 
the following: Bernardo Pasquini’s 
Toccata & Ricercare; Alessandro Scar-
latti’s Partita alla Lombarda & Fuga; 
and Domenico Scarlatti’s sonata, ‘The  
Cat  Fugue’. To download this and other 
complimentary PDF booklets, visit 
FMP’s home page Bulletin at www.
frumuspub.net.

The new Nordic Journey series of CD 
recordings reveals premiere recordings 
of symphonic organ music—much of 
it still unpublished—from Nordic com-
posers, played by American organist 
James Hicks on a variety of recently 
restored Swedish organs. It’s a little 
bit like Widor, Reger and Karg-Elert, 
but with a Nordic twist. Check it out at 
www.proorgano.com and search for the 
term “Nordic Journey.”

Roy Redman
Redman Pipe Organs LLC
816 E. Vickery Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76104
817.332.2953 • Cell: 817.996.3085

Fellow, American Institute of Organ Builders
Member, International Society of Organ Builders
e-mail: royredman@redmanpipeorgans.com

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS, LTD.
LAKE CITY, IOWA 51449    (712) 464-8065

PEEBLES-HERZOG, INC.
50 Hayden Ave.

Columbus, Ohio 43222
Ph: 614/279-2211 • 800/769-PIPE

www.peeblesherzog.com

MULLER 
PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 

P.O. Box 353 I CROTON, OHIO 43013 
740.893.1700 I www.MuLLERPIPE0RGAN.COM 

AOSC

Arndt Organ Supply Co. LLC
www.arndtorgansupply.com

Tremolos
Swell Shoes

Custom Engraving
and more!

Since 1966
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Send a copy of The Diapason to a friend! 
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JL Weiler, Inc.

Museum-Quality Restoration 

of Historic Pipe Organs  jlweiler.com 

A gift subscription to

The Diapason
The perfect gift for 
+ organist colleagues
+ students

+ teachers
+ choir directors

+ organ builders
+ clergy

Each month your gift will keep on giving by providing the important news 
of the organ and church music field. Know that your gift will be just right. 

For information, The Diapason, P.O. Box 300, Lincolnshire, IL 60069-0300, 
DPP@omeda.com; Toll-Free: 877/501-7540; Local: 847/763-4933. Or visit 
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$46 one year USA; $36 one year digital; $20 one year student
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Postal regulations require that mail to The 
Diapason include a suite number to assure 
delivery. Please send all correspondence to: 
The Diapason, 200 N. Smith Street, Suite 440, 
Palatine, IL 60067

Aeolian/Robert Morton-style maroon 
leather is now available from Columbia 
Organ Leathers! Highest quality. 800/423-
7003, www.columbiaorgan.com. 

Releathering all types of pipe 
organ actions and mechanisms. 
Highest quality materials and work-
manship. Reasonable rates. Colum-
bia Organ Leathers 800/423-7003.  
www.columbiaorgan.com/col.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Diapason E-Newsletters are 
e-mailed monthly to subscribers who 
sign up to receive them. Don’t miss the 
latest news, featured artists, and classi-
fied ads—all with photos—some before 
they appear in print! Visit www.The-
Diapason.com and click on Subscribe 
to our newsletter. For assistance, con-
tact Stephen Schnurr, 847/954-7989, 
sschnurr@sgcmail.com.

Jardine Opus 57, built in 1867, as a 
two-manual. Jardine & Son enlarged it 
to three manuals in 1890, installing it in 
St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church in 
Watervliet, New York. Available for res-
toration and relocation; currently stored 
in Pomfret, Vermont. Please contact 
us about this very complete organ. 
We also have available organs by Ste-
vens, Hook & Hastings, Schoenstein, 
Simmons, Johnson, and Hutchings. 
A. David Moore, Inc., 802/457-3914; 
david@davidmooreinc.com

Exceptional original Baroque organ 
case with elegant carvings (18th 
century) containing a well-conserved 
Romantic Belgian organ (19th or 
20th century) by Pierre Schyven. Two 
manuals and pedal; 17 stops, 18 ranks. 
Manual/pedal key compass 56/30. 
Depth 10.5′; height 15.5′; width 15.3′. 
For sale, with installation available. 
Inquiries: g.grenzing@grenzing.com, 
www.grenzing.com/. 

Visser-Rowland, 1990. Two manuals, 
eight ranks. Excellent condition. Tracker 
action. Two of the ranks are duplicated 
on the second manual. Contact John 
Bishop at john@organclearinghouse.
com

Holtkamp Martini organ (1967), five 
stops, six ranks, completely restored. 
Approximate size 11′ wide, 7′ deep and 
9′ high. Asking price $65,000.00; does 
not include shipping costs. Originally 
built for Eastern Kentucky University 
in 1967. Sold to a private individual in 
2019 who contracted with Holtkamp 
Organ Co. for a complete restoration. 
Now offered for sale by Holtkamp. 
Notable changes, from standard Mar-
tini, include 8′ Dulciana and drawknobs 
in place of stop tabs. Contact: chris@
holtkamporgan.com

1973 Wicks practice organ. Three 
extended ranks; 16′ Gedeckt, 4′ Gem-
shorn, and 4′ Octave. The organ was 
built for Western Kentucky University. 
Excellent voicing. Please call or email 
for more information: 615/274-6400 or 
dennis@milnarorgan.com

Koehnken & Grimm, Pfeffer, Hill-
green-Lane, Debierre, and Redman 
organs for sale. Please see pictures 
on our website www.redmanpipeor-
gans.com. For further information, 
contact Redman Pipe Organs LLC, 816 
E. Vickery Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas; call 
817/996-3085 or email royredman@
gmail.com.

Hubbard harpsichord: French 18th-
century style, 2 manuals, 8′8′4′ buff. 
Had one owner and received regular 
tuning and maintenance. Typical wear 
and tear. Needs minor regulation. 
Buyer picks up in Hamburg, PA. $7,000 
or best reasonable offer. Contact  
pastorsueatchurch@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Jan Rowland’s workshop in Hous-
ton, with tools and machines, is up 
for sale. Includes two drawknob lathes 
and books about the organ, along with 
wood inventory. 281/444-4763.

Well-equipped organbuilding shop 
in the Midwest for sale due to health of 
owner. Please call 217/871-4810 after 
2 pm weekdays, or any time Saturday. 
Tons of inventory. Will consider offers. 
www.Schneiderpipeorgans.com

Excellent used pipes, moderate 
scales and wind pressures, very clean, 
like new, 1/4 to 1/3 cost of new pipes. 
Specifications and photos available. 
615/274-6400, dennis@milnarorgan.
com, www.milnarorgan.com
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Regular classified advertising is single 
paragraph “want ad” style. First line only of 
each ad in bold face type.

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition 
of a ruled box (border) surrounding the 
advertisement.

Regular Classified, per word $ 1.00
Regular Classified minimum 37.00
Display Classified, per word 1.40
Display Classified minimum 43.00

Additional to above charges:
Box Service (mail forwarding) 8.00
Website placement (includes photo) 31.00
($42 if not ordering print ad)

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies 
of the issue in which their advertisement 
appears should include $5.00 per issue 
desired with their payment.

The Diapason reserves the right to designate 
appropriate classification to advertisements, 
and to reject the insertion of advertising 
deemed inappropriate to this magazine.

View The Diapason’s ever-increasing 
collection of videos at:  
www.TheDiapason.com/videos
www.youtube.com/@thediapasonmagazine92

Like The Diapason  
on Facebook

www.Facebook.com/
TheDiapason
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